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ered and inviolable. A hunter is invaria-
bly a "gun." A certain Americanism de-

fining ancestry may have had this remote
origin. . The dogs are always "hounds."
Yon must say "shooting," and never
"gunning." You "look" for a hare or
"pick it np," and cannot "track" it; and
tha tail of a fox is modestly termed a
"brush." To head a fox, to halloa at a
fox, or to utter any cry of approval, ad-
vice or exultation in the field, would prove
srmortal offense to the master of hounds,
and a cause of infinite contempt on the
part of your companions. It would be
impossible for yon to have a good day's
hunting, but you may have had "a good
run." But "hunting" strictly means, and
that alone, riding after the hounds; while
"shooting" is only applicable to killingwith the gun. In grouse and other shoot-
ing the sportsman uses two fcwling-pieoe- s,

and a servant called a "loader" attends
him for the purpose of reloading them.

yon were invited from the city you
would not be expected to bring your
"loader," as your host would provide one
for yon; but a country guest brings his
own. The greatest punctiliousness exists
regarding boundaries and tresspasses. No
gentleman will ever recover a bird which
has fallen upon aneighbor's land. Should
terms of so great friendliness and intima
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The New York Life Insurance Company will now make
DIRECT CONTRACTS with
ness for them in New Haven on
PLAN, with MONTHLY PAYMENTS. RATES ARE
VERY LOW. For the purpose
without unnecessary delay, the
pany for the Seaboard Department will be at the office of the
New York Life. Insurance Company in New Haven (Hso, 769
CHAPEL STREET) between
Mlg luv luuvtr IU2 uap 1 AW mjWEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 12; THURSDAY, NO- -

IVEMBER 13; FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14, and invites
parties conversant with this class of business to call. Agents of

inuuMnai companies
ness with the New York Life
excellent compensation. First-clas- s

contracts will find this a most remarkable opportunity and one
which only occurs once in a life
specified above--, and call at our

solation which come, from leaning upon
the will of another." -

Not the least fin. of all th. writer's deli-
cate and subtle tonches is that which
closes the story, when Nicholas, in the
rush of happy feeling, takes thought even
for the sparrows, and laughs softly as he
watches them settling down upon the feast

has provided them.
It is indeed a story of contrasts, a record

struggle with and triumph over that
brooding selfishness which forget, all woe.
bnt its own, and it is wisely left to point

own clearly denned moral. Hilary.
1KB. HFAKEMAN8 JOURNEIINGS.
At Glen AfTkric, Scotland Three

British Holidays Tne Glorloaa
Twelfth of Annul-T- he Itloorlmnd
Cabin and the Highland Kneeling.

Glen Ajtabic, Scotland, Sept. 24.
the Editor of the Jocsmal and Cocbwr: If

If, as shown in the preceding article,
twentyjnillion dollars is annually expend-
ed by British sportsmen in hunting, and
fishing in Scotland, it may be easily under
stood that, of the three great British pop-
ular days, "Derby day," which is a move
able sporting day, Banker's holiday, on cy
which day every British subject feels enti
tled to his ease and sport, and the statuto

feast-da- y of the Twelfth of August, the
latter, which is the annual day dedicated

slangier of grouse, is always rife with
the most intense thrills of anticipatory It
pleasure.

The pent-u- p yearnings of an army of
British Nimrods explode on this day.
The very mention of the glorious Twelfth

any other season of the year fills their
whole beings with flashes and quivers of
hunger for the moors and fields. It
would be a national crisis indeed that
would compel parliament to hold over this
initial epoch of the season's out-doo- r

sport. If last week the social, political
and financial "season" was at its height;

all the milords, the honorablea .his or
that, and the whole list of artists, actors.
literators, bankers, manufacturers, clerics,
scientists, and what-not- s, whose doings
make London the real center of the world,
and this whole "tight little island" the
brain and brawn workshops for European
civilization and progress, were at their
tensest strainings of activities; this week,
if it contains the exalting "Twelfth," the
foremost people of Great Britain are a
wholly different set 'of human beings.
There is now an enthusiasm, heartiness,
geniality and hilariousness about the Brit-

ish man that makes yon feel yon have mis-

judged him. He is no longer stone. He
is a radiant, generous human. In justice
this will even apply to the grave and aus-
tere Scotch. High-low- B and gaiters, ls

and Tarn O'Shanters, corduroys
and collarless necks, endless ts

and suggestions of flasks, show this Brit-

ish man of the hunting season off to good
advantage besides. His language is hon-
est and hearty, his laughter has, I am sor-

ry to say, more integrity than the Ameri-
can laugh, which always seems to be beg-
ging a pardon or casting a challenge, and
his face is continually wreathed in smiles.
The world seems good to him and anybody
where he is. And therefore, 11 he spends
forty instead of twenty millions for the
thing which makes him for even a brief
period of the year a brighe-faoe- d instead
of a bear-face- d Briton, he has not done
amiss. After all, the beggarly brace of
grouse, ptarmigan or pheasants, or the
tremonng-imee- d and skinny deer no naa
knocked over with his expensive fowling-piec-e,

is not so much the yearly motive
which impels nun to immense expense ana
labor. w newer or not Himself oonacie
the impalpable, nndefinable witoherii
that sweet nature ever calling to man to be
bettered, is what draws him on. The
wide, free moorlands odorous with count
less flowers and vagrant weeds; the glori-
ous sides of mountains, endless panora-
mas of scene and color as the shine and
cloud chase each other across them; the
white wings of mountain mist softly flap-

ping the grim old peaks; the purple heath-
er; the rocky glens; the stupendous
straths; the feathery waterfalls; the wimp- -

ling burns and above all the deep and
dreamful lochs of Scotland; these are the
British sportsman's real quarry after alL

For a month before the Twelfth all
kinds of preparation are making. The
first eleven days in August almost givee
the impression of the gathering of an
army of militia, and on the day itself, and
indeed for a week before, the Princess
street station, Edinburgh, Exchange and
Lyme street stations, Liverpool, and par-
ticularly the Euston Square station of the
London and Northwea tan railway, in Lon-
don, present most animated scenes. All
other passenger traffio gives way to the
hunter hosts. Horses and heavy luggage
have been sent on by the "goods trains"
in advance, but the platforms are massed
with hampers, pouches, cases of fowling-piece- s,

dogs, Doxes of dogs' food, ' and
countless paraphernalia of hunting, while
excited groups of kennel-keeper- s, masters,
servants, "loaders," old nnnters wno- - are
clad in the roughest and greasiest of gar
ments, and excited amateurs dressed to
proclaim their destination, jostle each oth-
er in good-natur- desperation in extraor-
dinary efforts to monopolize the attentions
of porters, guards and trainmen. From
six to eighteen nours onng mem au to
their jonrney's end; for there is no "shoot-
ing" in the remotest part of Scotland
which cannot be reached in the latter time
from London.

The moorland cabin and tha Highland
sheeling. whioh were formerly the abode
of the British sportsmen, have given way
to the modern "shooting-box,- " whioh is
never less than a handsome cottage, and
the "lodge," which is often as grand as the
magnificent palace. Aside from these ex-

clusive conveniences for sportsmen, it is
becoming more and more the custom on
the part 01 titled owners 01 large north
ern estates, who retain possession of their
own "shootings," or who lease them to
others with privilege of themselves and a
certain number of guests shooting over
their own preserves, to discharge many of
their London social obligations by enter-
taining their city friends with "a few days
shooting.'' Wa Americana have no com
prehension of tne universality or tne
sportsman instinct and education in Great
Britain. Beading English fiction, and par-
ticularly Kingsley'a novels, gives an in-

sight into the importance of hunting and
shooting to every English bred man. So
that the greater the man be socially, po-
litically or financially, in England, ths
more likely it is that he is bred from
youth, though always living in London, to
following the hounds and shooting grouse
on the moors, or pheasants within the

bounds" walls of great demesnes. He
may neither own nor rent "shooting."
But he has a great London house. This is
open to his northern noble friends during
the London "season." xne return cour
tesy involves entertainment during the

shooting" season; and it la often the case
that a large number of the genuine aris-
tocracy of the island will be found at any
one of the numberless great northern pal-
aces during the autumn than are ever at
one time crowded within stifling walls at
the most exclusive of London winter re
ceptions.

If yon were pUgriming afoot and alone
in Scotland, and should suddenly eome
upon one of these hunting parties, wheth
er beating in the moorlands for grouse, or
in a man gauop arter tne nounds for fox
or deer, yon could never make an error in
judgment as to whether yon were basking
in the sunshine of nobility, or merely hav-
ing the dust flung in yonr eyaa by a parcel
of common mortals. The latter, every
year comprising a greater number of our
own countrymen . who have graduated
from the thrilling diversion of chasing
anise-see- d bags across the moors of New
Jersey, the sage-bru- sh sand chasms of
Long island or the rooky fastnesses of
Westchester county, are accoutred like a
band of "show" gipsies or the lords and
ladies .of a mediaeval pageant. The old
pale blue blood of Britain acorns these
trappings. Your true British nobleman
follows the hounds or beats the moors in
raiment shining with gun-grea- and the
friotion of ages, and aa odorous of the
chase as a Galway fish-wife- 's braideen or a
Nottingham butcher's smock of her or his
vocation. - -

But to either parvenn or nobleman the
etiquette of the British sportsman is sa--

mare is white and the stallion is not, th.
foal will be. ' " ..'

Dr. Nan sen is rapidly preparing for his
expedition to the north pole. He will
start from Norway in February next, in
the ship of 170 tons burden that has been
specially built for him. The Teasel is ha
constructed that she cannot be crushed by ofthe ice, but if nipped the floss will simply
force her out of the water on top of the
ice. Dr. Nansen is provisioning his vessel its
for five years, and a dozen men will go
with him to share his good luck or tragic
fate. He thinks it will take about three
years to drift from the islands of New Si-

beria across the north pole and down the
other side to the southern end of Green
land. The expedition, which is carried To
out by the aid of King Oscar's government
and the munificence of Mr. Dickson, will
cost over $100,000. -

Father Osborne, a High church Episco
pal clergyman, has concluded to remain in
South' Africa. To a Boston friend he
writes: "The Kaffirs have fairly won my
heart. . I shall not forget the feeling that
came over me- - 'when I went to a great
liquor Law meeting here, at wh'oh the ry
native question was a prominent one.
Forty Kafir men came with me. Going

to

through the streets of Capetown with such
an escort in wonderful apparel I felt as if

was in a Christy minstrel show, but com

ing back with them and listening to them

softly singing hymns as we went along in
atthe dark, and remembering how a few

years ago not one was baptized and many
were naked savages,! learned a deep lesson
of the reality of the work here. .Contrast
your Bible class in Boston with this. Fif-
teen stalwart men in a . dingy room pain
full and anxiously spelling out the gospel
story from their Testaments with absorbed

ifinterest, and I as anxiously explaining
word by word through an interpreter and
wondering if I was making myself under
stood."

THE PI.EETINO SHOW.
Some of Its Facta and Fancies.

rWritten for the Journal and Courier.
A NOVEMBER XVBNTNQ.

thin, g fog hangs close about me;
veil of mist that hides the fallen leaves.

Above, in wide softly glowing,
The large, fair stars seem drawing near the

earth.
And as I, wandering, muse with thoughts up

lifted
Toward those far worlds, and query If they know
Aught of elections, parties, tariffs, politicians.
There falls upon my startled ear an ominous

sound:
The Democratic Rooster rasps his rusty throat,
As practicing the once familiar crow !

STREET CAR ETIQUETTE.

From the date when street cars first at
tempted the accommodation of the publio
up to the present hour the charge has been

brought against Woman that she, with
haughty and compelling glance, requires
of Man the surrender or us seat therein.
which, being yielded with outward submis-
sion and inward revolt, sheproeeeds to oc
cupy without word or look of acknowledg
ment, as though no thanks were due to
him who only concedes what is her right.

The compelling glance" is but a figment
of tne Imagination; the charge ot ais--

conrtesy, often as it has been repeated, has
never been wholly proved, it is the one- -

torn of the average man to relinquish hii
seat with that precipitate haste which fore
stalls all expression 01 gratitude: to make
a rapid progress toward the platform,
or failing this, to turn a frigid, unrespon
sive back. How many a smile has wasted
the sweetness upon these same backs how
many words of thankfulness have failed
to reacn tne men wno nurry out or ear
shot, lest pausing they should hear, and
hearing be propitiated. Or, if the lady
has been very quick to speak, how often
has she received the unflattering reply
'It's no matter, I get off here;" all these

methods of repelling gratitude having a
snowball-in-the-fac- e effect which soon
discourages all attempts to offer it. Even
Oscar Fay Adams in bringing railing ac
cusations against "The Mannerless hex"
takes pains to say: "The charge has often
been brought against women that they
have accepted seats in the ears without
acknowledging the courtesy of the men
who rose up to accommodate them; but, so
far as my observation goes, the charge is
not wholly bourne out by the facts, al
though the man who has given up his seat
usually fails to hear the acknowledgment
in his haste to escape to the car plat
form."

"Escape!"
We "thank thee, Roderick, for the word!"

Now all hurt feeling, all this bringing of
false charges and consequent resentment,
might be easily avoided by the nniveral
adoption of a code of street car manners.
The following formula is respectfully sub
mitted:

He. removing his hat: "Madam, will yon
honor me by accepting this seat!"

She, bowing and smiling: "A could not
think of incommoding you."

He. fervidly: "JNay, madam, it is a
pleasure. I insist upon your acceptance."

She, sweetly murmuring: "Oh, thank
you; than you. now very, very Kinor- -

he: "JNO tnanks, 1 oeg.
Both bow. the lady sinks into the seat.

the gentleman replaces his hat and hangs
himself to the nearest strap, and both are
serenely happy in conscious merit.

Could anything be better than this? To
be sure the bows might be somewhat jerky;
the people whose progress was arrested
during the exchange of civilities might
grumble a little; at oertain hours the sys
tem ot rapid transit recently aaoptea nere
might be seriously impeded, but after all
is it not better to be slow and courteous
than to be rapid and rudet

.Let us au try it.
A STORY OF CONTRASTS.

One of Mary E. Wilkins' latest stories is
of two men, one a recluse, morbid and sul
len, leading a life of austere l, the
other a feeble and suffering creature who,
through his very weakness and pressing
need overcomes the sternly premeditated
indifference of the other. The confession
of Nicholas, when he has fully opened
house and heart to the homeless one, when
the long tireless hermitage is cheery with
warmth, the table spread with tempting
food, and the hearts of both men glowing
with generous friendliness and intense
gratitude,- - conveys a wholesome lesson to
those who like him, would shut themselves
away from human interests, repress all
sympathy and feed upon the bitterness 01
their own hearts.

Tye hed lots of trouble an' come
mainly through folks I set by:
an' I figured out a way to get the Detier 01
it. I figured out that if I didn't care any-
thing for anybody I shouldn't have no
trouble from 'em; an' if I didn't care any
thing lor myself l shouldn't nave any
from myself. I 'bout made uo my mind
that all the trouble 'an wickedness in this
world come from carin about yourself or
somebody else, so I thought I d quit it.
I let folks alone, an I wouldn't do any
thing for 'em: an' I let myself alone
near as 1 could, an' didn't do anything tor
myself. . I kept oold when I wanted to be
warm, an' warm when I wanted to be
cold. I didn't eat anything I liked, an' I
left things around that hurt me to see.
I used to read the Bible, 'cause I used to
believe in it an didn't now, an' it made
me feel worse. I did about everything I
could to spite myself an' get all the feelin'. ... , . ..T 1 J 1 A 1 n SMuu. vi uit,, mi x uuuiu ue a uroia van.
my mind.

"Well. I was all wrong. I've give it all
up. I've got to go through with the
whole of it like other folks, an' I guess
I've got grit enough. I've made up my
mind that men's tracks cover the whole
world, and there ain't standing room out-
side of 'em, I've got to go with the rest."

The story is one of the most artistic
and helpful that Miss Wilkins has written,
and this is saying a great deal. - It chills
and depresses at first with the eold of the
deep snow and the lonely, tireless house,
the surly recjuse passively enduring the
beating of the storm, and the suffering of
Stephen as he toils wearily through the
drifts. And then how srtong the con-

trast, how full it is of warmth and light I

one sees the radiance of Nioholas' face.
when he has fully surrendered to long
restrained emotions, and feels, with the
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THE SPEAKERSHIP.
Who will be speaker of the house dor

ing the session of the new legislature.
The Eepnblioans have few available men
to choose from. Most of the members have
had no legislative experience and it needs
somebody with suoh experience to manage
the business of the house. Conspicuous
among these who are qualified, both by
nature and training, is Mr. Allan W.

Faige of Huntington. Mr. Paige is a
graduate of the Yale law school and has
won success by rare industry and per
severance. He knows all there is to know
about the way business is done in the
legislature, having been clerk of the house
and senate and also a member of the
house. He is quiok, energetio and prompt, A
has a good voice and knows how to use it. A
He is courteous, fair-mind- and digni
fied, and would be able to hold the
Speaker's place with honor and credit in
whatever emergency might arise. His
full and accurate knowledge of what has
been done and what should be done in the
legislature, and his ability to apply that
knowledge, would be of very great service
to the house and the State.

WENT TOO FAR.
Few peorde.iiltnow when they are well

off, and it is evident that "organized
labor" in the Australian colonies has made
the mistake that so many make. It had
not only placed an eight-ho- law on the
statute book, but had enforced it in all
trades, and had even managed in some
branches of skilled labor to cut down the
working hours to forty-fiv- e per week. It
had caused all railroads to be owned and
operated by the government and to be
administered with a view, not to the pay
ment of dividends, but to providing the
utmost possible accommodation to the
maase8 of the people at the cheapest rates.
In New South Wales the railroads have to
carry Behool -- hadiigrttrihu8lv., In
Victoria the tramways running in the cit
ies and towns become the property of the
municipalities after a certain term of
years. Notwithstanding, moreover, the
great curtailment of the hours of labor,
the wages have been in almost all trades
twice as great as they are in England.

This was a pretty comfortable condition
of things for organized labor, but it was
not satisfied and began to dictate to em-

ployers, to fight non-unio- n workmen and
to boycott those who offended it. But it
went too far and the organized resistance
made to its demands has brought about
the failure of the great strike which has
for weeks been disturbing the colonies.
Not content with organizing in several
colonies resistance to the demands of the
trade unions, the employers took measures
to bring about intercolonial action, and on

September 0 a conference of capitalists,
representing the industries of all the

oolonies, was held in Sydney. The result
of the revolt of capital and counter or
ganization of employers has been that not
a single point has been conceded to the
trades unions. And they have discovered,
as all unions, both of laborers and em

ployers must, that there are certain things
which cannot be done.

EDITOIilAL NOTES.

General Butler was seventy-tw- o years
old last Wednesday, and he is still young.

A correspondent writes: "Will you kind
ly inform me what claims J. B. Sargent or
C. T. Drisooll has on the Democratic party
for so high an office as mayor of our 01 ty?
Is either of these gentlemen a thorough
Democrat!" Our correspondent must par
don us if we refrain from answering these

reasonably inquiries. To us all Democrats
seem pretty thorough just now.

The Bus siahizing of all institutions in
the empire of the Czar is being pushed en
ergetically in matters great and small.
Some fifty railroad employes in Warsaw,
whose knowledge of Russian was consid-

ered defective, were ' dismissed in a body
recently. Prince Nikita of Montenegro
has decreed that Russian shall be an obli

gatory study in every school In his little
land.

Two New York women have laid out a
successful career for themselves as profes
sional house cleaners. People closing their
houses for a season surrender the premises
to these experts, who with a number of
well trained assistants go through the dirt
with a besom, cleaning paint and windows,
takinor tin. cleaning and putting down car
pets, and generally putting things to rigfts
much better than the average housekeeper
knows how to do it. '' .V

A writer in the New York Nation pro
tests against the common classification of
the French as a Latin race. He says there
is little Latin blood in some parts of

Italy, but where it exists the race type" is

utterly unlike the French, graye, satur--

ae, conservative, averse from strangers,
sentimental and somewhat like the Ger-

man. The Latin conquest, he says, proba
bly imposes! a common language on south
ern Europe, but "the imposition of the
language of the conqurer, however, is. at.

far from the establishment of a communi

ty of race as is the conversion to a re

ligion." ;
Professor Wilckens, of Vienna, has re

cently published some interesting observ
ations upon the transmission of color in
horses. '

English thoroughbreds, both sire
and dam being of the same color, trans-

mit their colors to the offspring in 686

out of 1,000. When the parents are dif
ferent in color, that of theenare generally
results. Bay is the more frequent color,
black the scarcest, and they are only
about 190 black mares per 1,000. Two of

the same colored Arab horses will give
their hue to their offspring in 837 in-

stances out of 1,000. . The Arab la usually

out of place aa when he is in it Puck.
Plausible. "Papa, what made Latin a

dead language!" "It waa talked to death,
my son." Life.

The blind man's dog may not be much of
a performer, bnt it ia always given a lead-

ing part. Texas Sittings.
'Where's the proprietorr asked a man

he entered a downtown restaurant. "He's
gone home to dinner, sir," replied a waiter.

Harper a rJaxar.
Inducing a Pucker. Mr. Tootum (mak

ing preparations to play a flute solo
Pete,han' me dat sack o' green persimmons,rse nex on de program. Harper's Bazar.

Caught the Idea. Teacher What ia the
meaning of tha phrase "They burned their
bridges behind them!" Bright boy It
means they waited till they got across.
street & Smith's Good News.

Little Hans to his mother, who ia anx
iously looking for his smaller sister "Oh,
don't be worried, mamma; they will be
sure to find Elsie when they clear np the
rooms in the morning." Fliegende Blast- -
ter.

Gazzam Why is tha baby crying so
Hard, Cora!

Cora I don't know; mamma is singing
him.
Gazzam Why, the little fellow ia devel-

oping very early into a musical critic, it
seems. Epoch.

The Arithmetic of It. Mr. Grumps I
don't sea how it is those Mormon women
could be contented with only half a hus-
band. Mrs. Gmmps A woman with half

husband has only half as much tronbls
a woman with a whole husband. That's

why. New York Weekly.
Accuracy. (Teacher (to new pupil)

What is your last name, my little man!
New pupil Tommy. Teacher What ia
yout full name! New pupil Tommy
Jones. Teacher' Then Jones is your last
name! Tommy No, it isn't. When I
was born my name was Jones, and they
didn't give me the other for a month af-
terward.

An Expensive Age. Father (looking
over the paper) More bad news! A hith-
erto unknown frog pond has been discov-
ered in central Africa. Mother What ia
that to us! Father What ia that to us!
It means that every one of our eight chil-
dren will have to have a new and revised
edition of Highprice's Geography. New
York Weekly.

Mrs. De Shopper (breathlejwly) Did I
leave my purse here! I lost it somewhere.

Clerk (who had worked an hour show-

ing Mrs. De Shopper goods without being
able to sell her anythmg) I will inquire,
madam. Cash! Cash! Hera a minute!
Did any of yon boys find an empty purse
anywhere around here this morning!
New York Weekly.

Lawyer You aay that the poison which
the prisoner placed befere his victim was
concealed in a white liquid, and yet yon
are not prepared to swear that it was milk.
Don't you know milk when yon see it!

Witness Ho, sir.
Lawyer (sarcastically) Who are yon,

anyway!
Witness I am a milkman. Life.

miscellaneous.

m.

FOVDEH
Absolutely Pure

A cream of tartar baking powder. Hhrbeatof
11 in travertine t reset a. D. S. Government Bs--

port, Aug. 17. 188a,

FOR

THE PARLOR.

We. show the finest
assortment of Parlor
Furniture in the city.

CHAMBERLIN & CO.

Orange and Crown Sts.

EARLE & SEYMOUR.
SOLICITOUS

'of

AieriraiForEipPatsils,
SGS CILU'EL ST.,

NEW HAVES, OOKH.

Tolrn IDarlo,
Expert la Patent

GEOREE D. SETMOUB, Counselor &t Uw
FRED C EARLE.

gaints, Oils, gtc
Tha Bruadway Paper Store,

CORKER OF YORK AND EXJt STREETS,
Ia now opeoed by E. R. Jeiroott with the nneat
line at wall paper. deoormUora, ee, ia Iba mar-
ket; perfect combtnatioDS. I solicit your

Painting and deooraiins; done am tha
best manner at tow poors. Estimates rieea for
ordinary bourn painting defjins; compeUUoa for
the same materials, aa wa use nothing but At-
lantic white lead. Oalrana, linseed ou erwnt
where parties have prrt ereoeea of othtr aaaa
and tne beat siainera the market produoas, naak-In-

up our own paints to any tint required; an
dooe by experienced workmen.

E. K-- JKrTVJUTT.
K R Havinr Durchaaed the stock of wall un

pen of Alien, brew A Oo I am aeluMr them off
very low to mane room tor ww ajxaaia m
latent denrna that haw Just arrived. If yon
want rood barrains come to toe Broadway rspar
Btore, corner York and Elm.

Telephone connect k gg. Open
si

ODD LOTS.
OaT"

Wall Papers,
AT COST.

PLATT &TH0MPS0H,
O ael ! Oraatsja Street.

JUST RECEIVED,
a ruix LDntor

Enamel Paints.
THOMPSON & BELDEN,

396 & 398 State St
Courier BuBdlnc

Ml S-
-

PRICES
That Tell Their Own Story.

8oo yards all wool Plaid
H.oipespun Dress Goods at
38c per yard. The wholesale
price has been 42 4c.

black Oros Oram bilks, 23
inches wide, warranted not to
crack, at 85c per yard. This
is just a little lot bought under
price. They 'are retailed for
Si. 00 in New York and Bos
ton.

45 dozen Gent's Clouded
Merino Shirks and Drawers at
20c a "garment. This is the
quality that is usually sold as
a bargain at 38c.

Great sale of Black Goods.
Special Bargain for this week
in bilk Warp Henrietta at Si
per yard: $1.25 the price of
this quality everywhere.

Another case just received
of those Ladies' Ribbed Jer
sey Vests at : 2 c

'
each. The

first case created a sensation.

Scarlet Shaker Flannel 30
inches wide at 20c a yard.

Ladies' Fast Black' Quilted
Lasting Skirts at $1.25 each.
A superior line of plain quilted
and fancy puff quilts, in fast
black Farmers Satin Skirts,
from $1,25 to $1.75 each. Fast
Black Quilted Brilhantme
Skirts at $2.00 each.

immense stock
Of Fancy Hemstitch and Em
broidered Handkerchiefs from
5c to $6.00. each. We offer

a v JJa special lot ot 50 ditierent
styles at 25c each, actually
worth 38c.

Bargain Day, Friday. Nov. 7.

UtvrtTCk Xt Q4-.v- fH "W" 06 OuGuSUll. I

Insurance Building:,
886-88-8 Chapel Street,

New Haven, Conn.

WOMAN'S GLORY.

A Clear, Healthy Skin A Beau
tiful Complexion.

H TOST every woman can have a nice, clean
1Y1 looking complexion, even though not
called oeautitui. many uuues are cauea careless
because their skin looks muddy or blotched.
What Is the cause t Nature. Why? Because
Nature is her own doctor. The system cannot
thrive when III led with au sorts or poisonous
substances. Then Nature asserts herself and
throws it off. Why do the eruptions and dlscol-- o

rations aooear on the face and not on the bodvt
Because the face has no assistant, and instead of
throwing off is added to. Ladies, by constant
use of powders and different cosmetics, have
filled the pores of the face until ventilation
such as is caused by perspiration in the body is
entirely closed. The poisonous matter, unable
te exude, lies congested underneath the surface.
This causes eruptions, commonly called eczema,
salt rheum, psoriasis, etc. Is there no way to
open these channels for throwing this out? Yes,
Dy opening tne pores, xms is quicsiy aone dv
cuttinar with a mild astrmrant the cuticle or cal
lous capping of the skin. Is it injurious 1 No, it
cannot be, for it does not penetrate into the
true skin. Is it injurious to rub off the calloused
skin entirely dead from the sole of the foot f
There is no life to this cuticle. Does it injure a
tree to trim the dead branches t So, then, donl
fear to use Mme. A. Ruppert s Face Bleach. It
is a tonic no cosmetic. It has been tried, con-
vincing in its every effort, does not show in the
face nor destroy healthy color.

d Face Bleach sent to any ad-
dress for price, $2 per bottle ; three bottles (usu-
ally a cure), $5. Send 4c, or call for further in-
structions how to be beautiful.

MADAME A. RUPPERT,
1UO U1UKUE OIKI.1.T,

New Haven. Cons.
Office hours from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. s!8 eod

HORSE
BLANKET

13 inBSIRVRUESII,Nona Genuine without Bono stamped laeMa.
Prtos of S lb. Sniped BUnMC, sua- -- 81b. .r no" 7 tb. Bquaro ... - 6.00

i . a " 6.00 .' flnlil tnalldaalara.
WMiAVRIS SONS. PHILADELPHIA.
ASK vm w owar hjmo aa. mmmwo shimk

suwpitm mrmmow thk lv
ItlMnPKRIAlL

iBFOODTail OnonrAij ajro WOBXD-Bnowi- SumHFuhutiov is a maiiiKii ow . '

IliniVII I Til PoV and medicinal worth-pof-ent for
UHnilBU-I-

good and pounrum to harm. A solid
extraot. derived by a new proem
superior growths of wheat nothing more, and as a

F dill! tt woold h" difficult to eoneelve of anythmg

aeanlred the rapntation of being ths ealvator
RID llVltint llin TUt IPtn. an lneomparablsiuii ininuud snu lULHOLUI .ilmeBt for the

growth and protection of
WAITS m CHIUlBEIi rrmoSnoinisbing snd strengthening food for
IIIKIIIC UMUm I mmiltCrtlTr. and a rellabla

uiiuias uiuiiibiiw iHininLuiuLsitti remedial agent

General Manager Seaboard Department,
115, 117, 110 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY.

Leading Establisment of Its Kind

IN THE STATE.
We have unexcelled facilities and give the best

work obtainable in the following lines:
DYEING

Hen's Suits and Overcoats, Dresses, Wraps,
Bilks, etc.

LAHNNDBVING
Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Fane; Underwear, Dresses,

etc
CLEANING

Gents' and Ladles' Garments, Lace Curtains,
Window Shades, Blankets, etc.
CARPET CLEANING.

Carpets called for, taken up, beaten or scoured,
returned and relaid.

"OFFICES:

878 & 645 CHAPEL ST.
WORKS: ,.

State, Lawrence and Me--
chanic Streets.

HOW IS THIS?
BEST SOLES AND HEELS 85 CENTS.

A LL Pedestrians, all Letter Carriers wear
jt Murphy's Stock, $1.00;
Hand-Sewe- $1.25. I make the best custom eaiter
In town, the best stock, the best fit. Shoes soled
and healed at one hour s notice. Shop open from
o a. m. to m p. m.

MURPHY, Practical Custom Shoe Maker,
Sl5 9 Center street, near Orange.

UXisccHancous

FUR

Snonlaer Caps
THE

LARGEST ASSORTMENT

In the State.

PRICES LOW.

BURGESS & BTTR&ESS,

751 Chapel Street.

PQ C C every man, young, middle-age-

paid. Addreas
Dr. EU DuMont, 881 Columbus Iv poaton,!

1- - .SsS.aw-.gK.x.iu.i.iiaa-
a.

For Ladies and Gentlemen.

HIGH GRADE
MACHINES AT MODERATE PRICES.

0URTO1W HAOHIM
. CAN BE USED BY

Either Lady or Gentleman.
The public are invited to call and examine at

Weed & Clarke's
HARDWARE STORE,

. 55 Church St., Op. Postoffice.

It. G. RUSSELL,
Architect,
CHAPEL TUBKT.

IFONUIIi
Is a jpruprgciif.l.-.- oi the Drui? ty which Its
iiijnrli'io effects Ht'8 icmcvud. while the
valuale jirniiertia aro retained.
It nil tli Mii!atW, aiiodvne, and

t nti). t rt.Hn powers i Opium, but pro.
duuefeac stn::nH I tlio stomuuh, no vom-Itln- s.

iiouwiivt'inMS, no headache, lu acute
norviiHt (il'imrtt's It is an tn valuable rem-
edy, nid i lOCTajnwir.ded by ths leat Jfhy-tis.a- n.

-

E. FERRETT, Agent,
372 Poarl St.. Mexir York.

Iftmrtture, i&i.
notice. J

HATE have had over two hundred wovenIwire sorinff beds nlaced in mv hands to sell.
of which I have only a few left that I will close
out for leas than the manufacturer's cost price.These goods are of the best make, and will close
them out at $2.00 to 92.10 each, former price
WM 10.0V wj vo.o.

. E. H. VETTER,
089 48 Washington street cor. Liberty.

TEMPLE OF FURNITURE,
Formerly Loomis' Temple of Music, -

Orange and Center Sts.
ihuv times these davs. The number of New

' Pacific and New Home Ran pes we are selling is
something asto mailing, ana every one we sena
out sells at leant a nan dozen more, i uny
ranted In EVERY respect. With such a Bangs
hnHMkmninff hwuimei a deli&rht. The- bread
ALWAYS bakes Just right and the steak is done
just to a turn.

Tna AT.DINE Improved Cylinder Stove, all
sizes, gives a LARGE amount of heat and burns
but LITTLE coal.

Oilcloths in patterns and plain, LARGE vari
ety. LW nrice.

Carpets --NO ADVANCE IN PRICE at our
tore, but a large Increase of Desirable Patterns.
Parlor Suites from $ to $150. ,

If-- can't
ATTTTlI! tmi .mi nnn't be united. .' !

Oak Chamber Suite LOWER in price and
BETTER In quality lhau over before.

All goods strictly as represented in EVERT
parucuiar. a. puoj.ui o w dw i viajva.
Low prices for casa or paruai paymeuis.

BROWN & DURHAM,
' COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS,

i " Open evenings.

Soap?

FARTHEST."
is so softened as tnde-- a

the same time,, the ai is

always tued ") la the original, piire.tltln- -
Holland, and is to-d- botter and more

fact, a comparative test will easily prove.
solubility, agreeable taste and nutritive qnali- -

IEmIE

$105,000,000
15,500,000

first class men, to solicit busi
the RENEWABLE TERM

of closine direct contracts
General Manager of the Com

the hours of 10a.m. and 5 p.m.
a--, a a , i . vr v iiu uui a a

- vntr watt: - tHcir suiuius .uusi:
Insurance Company and receive

canvassers desiring living

-time. Remember the days
New Haven Office.

miscellaneous.

JI0H1T0R CARPET MILLS

Owing to the increased cost we have to
advise of another advance of 2 cents per
yard upon and Extra Supers, both
all wool and cotton warp, talcing effect on
orders received from date.

Respectfully,
Dobnan Brothers,

Howard, Oxford and Marcher sts.,
Philadelphia, Penn.

November 1st, 1890.

The above Is the latest of a
number of notices we , have re-
ceived notitViusr us of the rise in
tne price of carpeting. We take
nleaitiire in statinor that we have
an Immense stock of all kinds of I

carpeting, and that there shall
be no advance In our prices for
at least four months to eome.

All wool ingrains from oOc. to
75c. per yard. All wool, 3-pl-y,

best quality, OOc.

P. J. KEIXY & CO.
The People's House Furnishers,

Grand Avenue and Church St.

YBRADAMS

KILLER
CURES ALL. DISEASES.

The Greatest Medicine of the Age.

It Purifies the Blood,
Destroys Microbes,

The cause of every disease, and is a won- -'

derful .

Tonic and Antiseptic.
Book giving history of microbes and the Microbe

Kilter, FREIS.
'

Address, - 7 LAIGHT STREET,
ollsa&wed WEW YORK CITY.

Quick and neat :

II EC KE IIS BUCKWHEAT.
j To the palate 'tis sweet :

HECKEKS BUCKWHEAT.
. "Cannot be beat" : '

.

HECKERS BUCKWHEAT.
Don't fail to eat :

HECKERS BUCKWHEAT.
Tis a wonderful treat :

HECKEKS BUCKWHEAT.
. Better than meat :

f

HECKERS BUCKWHEAT.
F.or the best cakes complete : '

HECKERS BUCKWHEAT.

exist as to make this permissible your
fowling-piec- e is always left behind, liti
gations continuing for generations have to

.resulted trom breaches of similar consid-
eration and courtesy. All gentlemen rid
ing to hounds are guests of a host's host
wnerever nunting breakfasts aro given.

may so happen at meets, especially
among friendly titled neighbors, that this
hunting breakfast is provided in friendly
courtesy by the lord of some manor miles a
trom your host s estate. As a guest yon as
are on precisely the same terms, under
such circumstances, as your host. Al
though if ladies join the meet they are not
Mliwwu u join toe genuemen at oreak
fast, unless acquainted with the lady of
the house though the latter never pre--
uues at sucn Dreaiuasts wnen ladies will
at once proceed to the drawins-roo-

These hunting breakfasts are most simpleand informal. They usually consist of
cold joints, salads, and ales and liquors,
oiner oeer lamng tne place of honor.
They are served in the dining-room- s, s
few servants being present to carve the
joints and open ales and beers, gentlemen
guests going and coming and helping
themselves at will. No other meal served
by the aristocracy in Great Britain is so
free from formality, and therefore so uni
versally one of the chiefest enjoyments of
tne cnase.

The pursuit of feathered game in Scot-
land, or for that matter in all Britain, is
principally confined to grouse, partridge,
woodcock, pheasants and snips although
curlews, plovers, fieldfares, quails and
corn-crac- ks are plentiful, and all manner
of wild-fowli- and for
ducks, geese, dunlins and coots is indulged
in by those possessing more of the tone
sportsman's, and less of the summer-re--
sorter s, instinct. Grouse and pheasantsfill the greatest number of bags, pots and
paunches. As August 12th first lets ths
sportsmen loose upon grouse, these un-
doubtedly occupy the greatest attention.
There are four varieties; the red grouse,
found in northern England and anywhere
south of the Highlands in Scotland; the
ptarmigan, found only among the peaks
of the northern Scottish mountain ranges,
the plumage of which has the curious
quality of changing from the summer
dress of brownish yellow barred with zig-
zag lines of black to a winter costume of
pure white; the black cock of Scotland
and northern English counties; and the
magnificent capercailzie, king of all
grouse, and only found in Scotland, rein-
troduced from Norway and carefully pre
served, after a complete extinction about
the middle of the century. The red
grouse provides the universal shooting in
August and again in October. After the
shootajag-bo- x ia reached guns are exam
ined, ana most important of all, game-
keepers are consulted as to where the best
packs of birds are to be found. This can
only 1be fixed by close observation by those
Anns acquainted with the eonforma--
tion of the "shooting" area and the aver--
changing habits of the birds themselves.
The seasons, too, have an important bear-
ing upon their haunts. If it is wet the
birds hatch at the edges of braes and on
the brows ot slopes and hills. If dry theyare sure to be found along tha haughs,
flats and peat-mosse- s, where water is in
close proximity for the young. There is
great labor in gronse-shootin- for the
shooter must be a ceaseless walker until
the dogs take the scent of game. Light
breakfasts and early work are the rule,
a sandwich and a flask of cold tea supply-
ing all needs until luncheon-tun- e, when
ladies join the jaded sportsmen on the
banks of some beautiful bum, and a gen-nin- e

picnic ia enjoyed. Two or three
hours of mid-da- y are thus passed, when,
with fresh dogs, the afternoon work be-

gins. This is usually the best and heav-
iest. Late dinners are the rule, and every
true British sportsman may be found in
bis bed during the shooting season by nine
o'clock at night.

Ths October pheasant hunting as well as
the autumnal deer "driving" provide a
mode of entertainment on a grand scale,
but have more murder and less sport in
them than is pleasant to contemplate.
The pheasanta are partly domesticated.
reared by ordinary and set
at liberty within the great demesnes in
July. Notwithstanding high walls, gen-
tleness of keepers and all possible preven
tives, many pheasanta stray from their
home-manor- s, and, seeking the outer
hedges and s, fall prey to tha
snares of small tenants and common
poachers. Therefore a few days before
pheasant shooting begins all the gillies
about the estate form a circle miles from
the main-preserv- e, and concentrating to
wards tne latter, shout and beat witn
terrific hulabaloo, thus driving many back
to their own coverts. Then milord and
his friends, dressed as for crouas or sniDa--
shooting on the moors, and provided each
with two double-barrele- breech-loadin- g.

center-fir- e fowling-piece- s of No. IS bore.
and a "loader," begin the daughter. The
sportsmen are stationed in advance at the
edges of open places. The gamekeeper
brings his assistants or "beaters" into line
behind. Then these move forward per-
haps ton yards apart, the keeper, who
knows every bush, hedge, copse or tree,
directing the beaters in every movement.
The men yell, "Hi-yi-i-i- l" as they beat the
bushes, calling aa the startled birds flash
from copse to copse, "Cock to the right!"

"Cock above!" "To the left, cock:!'
"Hi-yi-i-- i! cock, cock, cock! Right ahead
cock!" while the death-dealin- g guna an-

swer in deafening rapidity. From five
hundred to a thousand birds are often
gathered nn from a day's slaughter; and
are shipped direct to London at from four
to six shillings per brace to dealers who
annually furnish hampers and tags to tha
game-keep- of each estate where phi
anta are known to De Dreo.

Coursing for deer is a thing of Out past.
"Deer stalking, which is stealing up to
the deer when they are lying or feeding,
and often requires supreme strength,, pa-
tience and cunning, ia the highest form of
sport now possible in the great Scottish
forests. Even this is largely replaced by
the millionaire parvenn sportsmen, who
are willing to expend one hundred thou
sand dollars annually for the reputation of
shooting and sending to their city friends
a few dozen red deer by tha cruel and
shameful practice of "driving." To Olua- -

trata: One man who controls two hun
dred and fifty thousand acres of these
Highland forests leaves his lodge in this
very glen with tha retinue of a medieval
king. - His one hundred to one hundred
and fifty gillies then surround a forest and
"drive" the deer through some narrow
pass or gorge, where he and his friends
squat behind rocks and ahoot tha deer like
sheep.This is wanton butchery. . In the
genuine sport of gronse-shootin- g and the
glorious sport of are found
tha only two forms of true effort left to
British sportsmen. But while it may seem
odd to Americans that, as is estimated,
every pheasant bagged costs ten shillings,
every grouse shot a crown, every salmon
taken a sovereign, and every deer killed
ona hundred pounds, the nicety with
which game is bred and preserved in Great
Britain la vastly more creditable to anusn
sportsmen than our own wanton destruc-
tion of game, from quail to bison, until
everything pertaining to tne pursuit 01
our once myriads of wild fowls and ani-
mals, save the lies of olden
sportsmen, is now practically extinct,

. EdGAB L. WAKXmABT.

A Suggestion. "What did the editor aay
about that last story of yours. Fred!"

Said it wasn t worth the paper it wsa
written upon." "Why don't yon try poor- -
or paper next tuner- -

The Daylight Lamp,
For which we are sole agents for New

Haven.
Have just received a large invoice of

Piano, Banquet and Stand Lamps,
Which we guarantee to be the best and cheapest
Lamps in the city. Come, see and be convinced.

Shall close out the balance of our stock of

Little Jewel Lamps $1.50 Each.
OUR

Decorated Dinner and Tea Sets,
As good an assortment as can be found

in onnn Mt.K-- k and nets.
We have on the wav. to arrive about the 28th.

a large lot of Terra Cotta and Florentine Statu
ary, wmcn we propose to sen very cneap.

ROBINSON S C-
O-

9D Church Street

iiBPieii;irwyiMaigj
How Lost! How Regained,

KNOWTHYSElf
TMI SCIENCE OF LIFE

i SMHsaii Rtandird Pnnnlar Medical Treatise
on the Errors of You th,Prmnat are Decline, Nervoos

ana Jrnysiaai ueomty, impuriw p. mo

Reralting from FoUy, Vice, Ignorance, Excesses or
Overtaxation, Enervating and unfitting the vienro
trm w.lr iin.lnBL ths Married or Social Relation,

Avoid ImskiHful pretenders. Possess ttis great
work. It contains 800 pages, royal bto. mimrai
Mlh. .mhul. fnir Prira only tl.00 bf

trative Prospectus Free, If you apply now. Tha
disungnisnea aatnor, vrm. ii- - ranter,i thS C!OIU AND JEWKLLKll ItUtUJUi

the National Medical Association for
PWIH KDSAT on MEBVOU8 suid

PHX SIOAIi UBUIlii'l' X jw.Jraraer ana sorp
of Assistant Physicians may be consulted, confl.

orders for books or letters for advice should bt
directed as above. .

r""! rJ Star I I I Screw Oi- -

47 T jni f-mf SMS I tinyAttto-- g
Vaa aY Swing. I ImatioCroaf

iinaaPii faaiTSl. fk teed, eto.

fFm LATH E
K 1 SewiSitheJ faaj I ofaUoor

,aJ.'S?tJ alortUen. Mnhlnry.

TOOIiS,Ialslit Macfalnery ,

and Safety Bicycles
BUSHNELL'S

.
HARDWARE STORE,

- 712 Chapel St.. corner Union St

RICHMOND RANGES,
TTIOR Cooking purposes are superior Heatingti Stoves. Ask for the Howe Ventilator.
kitchen furnishings. Everything desired can be
zouna witn us.

I)

; in au diseases of the stomach and Intestines.
I John Carl A Sons, Now York. Hi - 9W State Street.

1:
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IN OX.D MILFORD.THE OFFICIAL KKTITISNS. A HEW SCHOOL BtTIXDINCl special puttees. gpgeiat Uoticcs JcciaX Notices.To be Erected to Relieve the Over-- IThe Town Talking; Over the Churchmerwin the Next Governor If the pro
crowded Condition Jn Certain Dis-
tricts Free vaccination. ,

"WM. XEELY & CO.

Kcw Haves, Saturday, Nov. 8, 1890.

Weather To-Da- y Fair,

THE ARBITRATORS' REPORT
Upon the Assessment oC Damage for

the Closing; or Dewltt and Lafay-
ette Streets The Talh Over Fees-Estim- ates

Prom the "Various De-

partments for the Coming; Year-Str-eet

Balls Again New Electric
Lights.

natters Which Will he Aired Be-
fore the Ecclesiastical Council on
Monday A Lively Session ExpectedA Pretty Wedding A High Sherln's

At the board of education meeting lasjL

Carpets Carp
hibition Votea are Counted lo
Xtonbt Expressed on That Score by
Republican Ijeadera The Rejected
126 Republican Ballots Also to be
Counted A Plain Statement of
Facta Regarding These Ballots-Elect- ion

Note In General.
Chairman Benton of the republican

MELOffice Burglarized. evening it was voted to make an immedi-

ate sale of the Whiting street property in northeasterly winds.Bev. Mr. Ferguson, late pastor of the Jorder to purchase a lot and erect a newThe two boards of arbitrators appoint F)rst Congregational church in Milford,
has arrived in town back from Nebraska.

."Sted by the superior court, to fix the aaa
OP

school building to relieve the present ever-crowd-

condition in the Dwight, Wooster
and Webster districts. ' :

ment of damages to property owners in to. Dress Goods Clippings.
Easier often to choose the maCarpsstate committee returned early last even;

ing from Hartford and brought the follow
where he has a new pastorate with which
he is already well pleased.

'' Mr. Fergusonthe vioinity of Hill and Lafayette streets,
As a means to prevent if. possible aing regarding ' the official returns as resulting from the closing-o- f these streetsNEW HAVEN, CONN. terial for a gown than to settlecomes back at call of the church in Milford

to present its side of the case "before the scare in the schools in the future circulars Brushes,Fancy Hearthby the Derby railroad two ' years ago, resummed up yesterday at the office of the
secretary of state: "We are daily receiving I upon the style ifs to be made in.ITinn MohthB 41.50; OKB JUOHth, ecclesiastical council which, is to meet inported to thealderman last night that the

work of assessment had been completed

are to be sent each of the doctors request-- ,
ing them to give notice to the principal of
the school if any of the school children

.ni- - Oot Wik, 15 centejSraoiJi "I think," said Chairman Benton, "that DOUBLE BREASTEDminora on ALonaay at iu o'clock to en-

deavor to settle the "late unpleasantness"and that they were ready to make their
from all the leading man-- 1 Hesitation will arise from not
ufacturers the Latest Fat-- 1 knowing precisely fashion's ideas
terns and Coloring's in I on the subject, and the fear of

Copiis, 8 cents. there is no doubt that Merwin will be the
next governor. The facts concerning the there, or rather the controversy between Brass FireSaturday, November 8. 1SQ. port as soon as they received their, fees, as

is the legal custom in such matters, before Sets,
come under their care afflicted with a con-

tagious disease, henceforth parents un-
able to pay can obtain from the schoolofficial returns made y are as follows: the Deacons Piatt and the church, which standard qualities of Car--1 becoming ridiculous by adoptingBOX OYEBCOATS,TlDVEBTISEMENTS FOB rl Full returns were received from all but the report is made. - created so much stir in Milford and in the principal tne necessary oraer xor vaccina pets, including "Wilton, I some suggestion that one's notAlderman Hamilton offered a resolution tions for their children.newspapers a while ago. The embers of I BkIt the long discussed Moquette, Body and Ta-su- re of being really the rightdirecting that the arbitrators be paid their the fire are still glowing and reports from

ighTscEifor. Brown, Bellows Pokers, Etc., pestry Brussels and In-- 1 style.fees, the report accepted and the mayor
empowered and instructed to enforce the

Milford say that they will be fanned into a
red hot fire before the ecclesiastical council We appreciate the difficulty.payment of the damages to the property grams. Oriental and Do-

mestic Hugs in all grades,gets well under way in its sessions Mon
was also voted to renew tne lease of. tne
Hamilton street school for three years, be-

ginning from the 1st of last July, on the $22, $24, $25.owners by the Derby railroad company.
same Sl.oUU per year oasis, rrom single door size to

the largest Center Rue:
day. All Milford is talking over the com-

ing council and the expected war which
will break out at the council. The whole
matter is aggravated by new complications: v. u.,rr jj ii. : -

This was objected to as too severe a
measure at first, although it was strongly
supported by Alderman Hamilton. It was

The following recommendations of the

and have hung a litte portrait
gallery of fashion around the
dress goods counters that'll help
you 'choose styles of makes.
Plates from the celebrated Reve- -

D. T. MATLETT'S made.finally passed with the amendment that
the city clerk first notify the railroad to

school committee were approved by the
board: Changes in Dwight school. Miss
Gertrude E. Isbell of No. 7 to No. 8; Miss
Helen M. Thomas of No. 6, advanced to

wuaju amv7 wmu xvgaiiuug bile IHBUlIlg OX

calls for the council and the scope of the An elegant line Turkishpay their damages, and if the road refuses,
then the mayor will be Instructed to en Hardware Store, Goods. The largest assortNo. 7: Miss Harriet E. Trowbridge of No.;

work before the council. Evidently the
council has a good deal of work before it
and promises to be well attended both by InlfilB

Bargains Cutler's Art store.
Cigars-Ya- le, Bryan
Clocks .J. 11. a. Durant. ,

Neely A Co.
rWUaking-Dlxwe- Avenue
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup At Druggists .

Entertainment At Hyperion.
Kntertainnient--At Proctor s Opera House.
Fruit At Cooper & Nichols.
For Sale Organ This Office.
For Sale Phaeton W. & B. Foote.
For Sale Bicycles Chandler.
Groceries D. M. Welch & Son.
Hood's Sareaparilla At Druggists'.
Horsford's Acid Phosphate At Druggists .

Medical Dr. Damon.
Music Oliver Ditson Company, Boston.
Meeting Board ot Aldermen.
New York Herald At Dealers.
New Stock D. T. Mallett's.
Provisions E. Schonberger.
Real Estate C. W. Palmer.
Real Esta'e A. H. Ailing.
Salvation Oil At Druggists'.
Shoes Wallace B. Fenn & Co.
Wanted Posit ion Shoe This Office.
Wanted Tenement X., This Office.
Wanted Young Man P. O. Drawer 4.
Wanted Bookkeeper Drawer SSt, City.
Wanted Situation 785 Grand Avenue.
Wanted Situation 475 Chapel Street.
Wanted Situations 775 Chapel Street.

SUNDAY SXRYXCBS.

Second Congregational Church D, M. James.
Eirst Baptist Church Rev. John H. Mason.
n.v.nnnri MniF-- i v?jv T. f1 Meflerve.

force a payment. 5. advanced to No. 6: Miss Nora A. Swee

seven towns, and with a fair estimate re-

garding those towns the returns give Mor-

ris a majority over all of 43. But this
does not include the 136 republican votes
thrown out in Bridgeport nor the 200 pro-
hibition votes which were not counted be-

cause the ballots had the word "for" upon
them. These 326 votes must, in all fair-
ness, be counted, and cannot be thrown
out. Counting these in, as they undoubt-
edly will be, Morris falls much short of
the required majority, and the election for
governor goes to the legislature.
THE LEGISLATURE DECIDES MERWIN IS THE

NEXT GOVERNOR.

The legislature decides as to the votes
thrown out in Bridgeport and as to the
counting of the rejected prohibition votes.
On the admission of the latter alone, as is
clearly evident, Judge Morris will lack the
required majority. The legislature, being
republican and being the deciding power,
will admit these votes. It certainly ought
to and will do it if for justice's sake alone,
for who would say candidly that because
men voted a ticket reading "For Governor"

The arbitrators on two of the cases" were ment ofTurcoman, Tapes-
tryand Chenille Portieresaeiegates ana me people oi tne town. ney of No. 4, advanced to No. 5; Miss

Lena H. Nichols, transfered from No. 8Luzon B. Morris, S. S. Thompson and J. ev. u. B. rttoiaao ot JUartford. will r1. 776 Chapel Street 776to No. 4. with no chance of salaries.lecture in the M. E. church, Milford, Wed

album of fashion fresh from
Paris ; hew designs every month.

A few words to-da- y for vel-

vets. We never had a prettier
lot for trimming purposes. A
great many of uncommon shades

They also recommended that Miss L. B. and Draperies ever shown
in the city.

nesday evening, Novembler 19. The sub-
ject is "Odd Church Folks." It is the Manning be granted a lease of absence on

acoount of ill health, and tnat Miss Aiixsame as ne delivered recently in the

T. Sloan. They asked forty-eig- dollars
in fees,. - Luzon B. Morris, J. T. Sloan and
Captain Brien, arbitrators on the twelve
other cases, asked $384 in fees.

A resolution from the committee on
streets to compel all horse car lines in the
city to replace their rails with the narrow
grooved rail, was strongly supported by

Cornice Poles in greatCLOTHIERS,be assigned as substitute, which wascourse at St. John M. E. church, this city, variety and prices veryvoted.highly interesting and entertaining his them. 1 he beautifulamongThere will be a special meeting nextaudience. low.HO and 112 Church Street.Thursday evening for the consideration ofA WEDDING.
Alderman Thompson. Alter a long dis tne rules,The usual quiet of Milford was pleas a B. PERRY,cussion the report was tabled on motion
of Alderman Hamilton' until the next antly interrupted Thursday by. the mar Two Assignments.
meeting. v Two .assignments were made in the proriage of two of its most highly esteemedSt. John Street M. E. Churoh W. E. Markwlck,

Humphrey Street Church Rev. Frank R. Luckey. bate court late yesterday afternoon. Theyoung people, Mr. William F. Piatt and 914 Chapel Street.Those Elegant Crayon and Indiacalvary jsapust cnurcn ev. e.. jl. ruwi.
Dwierht Place Church Rev. Dr. Twitchell. Miss Lottie E. Clark. The event took

instead of "Governor" their votes should
be killed? Or what court of justice would
decide otherwise if such a case was sub-
mitted it?

auk
MADE ONLY AT

The orders recommended by the commit-
tee on streets granting permission to Judge
Sheldon's railroad to lay tracks over the
route given it by its charter and to leave
them unused for some time, and to use
electricity as a motive power, were, tabled

first was that of Samuel H. Barnes, who
assigned to Nehemiah H. Hoyt, jr. The
second was that of Joel S. Norton, the gro

"Beaver"
and "Cas-

tor," and
many oth-
er tasteful
novelties.

All the
staple col-

orings of
course be

place at tne bouse of tne bride, wnere a
happy party of friends and relatives had Beers Photo Parlors,cer ot Bridge and Water streets. S1XK PORTIERESassembled. The rooms were beautifully
decorated with evergreens, vines and

Trinity M. E. Church Rev. 8. McChesnev.
College Street Church Rev. Dr.Wm.W. McLane.
Church of the Messiah Rev. L. W. Squires.
First Presbyterian Church Rev. F. A. M. Brown.
United Church Rev. T. T. Munger.
Grace M. E. Church Rev. James Coote.
First Cong. Church Rev. J. L. Mitchell.
East Peart Streel Church Rev. H. D. Weston.
First M. E. Church Rev. Melville B. Chapman.

SHOULD HAVE BEEN COUNTED.

Harrison and other legal PFAFF 702 Uiapel Street,k SON.for printing. Gold In West Haven.potted plants. The display of wedding RE nearly life size and cost onlv S and 8 dol--gentlemen of high standing say that the Fifteen men are at work, digging for IThe board of public works was instruct
ed to construct the short sewer in Colum

AND

CURTAINS.XV lars, either from life or from any old picwords "For Governor" are no more and no gold, on Fanner Phraque's farm on I

bus avenue immediately.
gifts was varied and beautiful, much
taste being shown- in their selection and
arrangement. Promptly at 6 o'clock the
bride and groom accompanied by

less than the law intends. It simply indi L If .
ture you may nave on nana, w lin every portraitwe give one dozon fine Cabinet Photos. This
same work will cost you more than IS dollars at
any other gallery. The past S months ourorders

Shingle hill, half a mile from the car sta Beautiful line of Drapery sides. Thecates the "title of the office voted for."
Clearly, then, the prohibition votes should . GAME. GAME.Miss Carrie. Clark, sister of the bles. A big pile of quartz has been dug

and will be smelted and tested y in
Bridgeport. There is great excitement

were over i.aw, ana sun tney some. Those who
wish special work for the Holidays had better
order soon and it will be ail ready on time. As dollarand Lace Curtains.have been counted.

WHAT THE PRESS DISPATCH SAYS THE
bride, and Miss Julia Piatt, sister
of the groom, and Mr. Charles

Several new electric lights were ordered
ereoted, according to the recommendation
of the lamp committee, at George and
Day streets, Congress ' avenue and Dover
street, St. John and East streets, Mill
Biver and State streets, Grand avenue and
Bradley street, Clark and Pleasant streets,

WEATHER RECORD.

indications fob to-da- y.

Wab Department, )
Office of the Chief Signal Service, V

Washington, D.C., 8 p. in.,Nov. 7, 1890. )

For New England: Fair; continued high
temperature, except slightly warmer in south-

western Maine; southerly winds.

HEADQUARTERSover tne afiair. SPECIAL FINE WORKBeardsley of Milford, and Mr. Charles
usual, we are making the finest Cabinets in this
city. Only $2.50 and $3 per dozen. We use bev-
eled gold edge Cabinets, and with every dozenBeardsley of Springfield, Mass., descended Another Severe Case of Rbeamatlsm

PRESENT ADMINISTRATION HAY HOLD

OVER FOR A TIME.

Hartford, Nov. 7. A comparison of
tne stairs ana took tneir places beneath a GAME. GAME. 9 and see our large number of fine Portraits

quality that you'll find here is as
pliable, choice and well covered
as any of the kinds sold else-

where at $1.50.

Congress. Davenport and Columbus ave Ably Treated by Dr. Damon, tbe ClamBAtA.large wedding bell, which was suspended

A LEADING FEATURE.

The Largest Stock
OF

nues, Wooster Place between Chapel and Renowned Vltapatnlc Pnyslelan,m tne parlor. Tne ceremony was performGreene streets. Bridge street between Any quantity, no matter how large, preparedLOCA1. NEWS. There are various theories with refer COPPEtt PAINT,at shortest notice and in a manner which willence to the cause of rheumatism butGrand avenue and Fine street, State street
near Blatchley avenue bridge, Columbus WINDOW SHADESplease the most fastidious. Remember to callmany of them conflict. The poor patient,

the newspaper election figures with the
first of the two sets of returns at the office
of the secretary of state shows numerous

petty changes. Eighteen scattering votes

disappear and thirty-si-x of the eighty-fou- r

ed by the Bev. Mr. Upson of Plymouth
church. A wedding collation was served
soon after congratulations had been ex-
tended. The happy pair took their de-

parture on the 9 train for New York amid

Brief Mention.
Japanese napkins at Dorman'a.
An extra splendid lot of roses almost

avenue and Meadow street. on us when arranging for a game supper or re IN KEW ENGLAND.who endures the agony, thinks in the
words of Grover Cleveland that he is

SPAR VARNISH,
WOOD FILLERS,

The board of health sent the following ception.

Combinations of light colored
cloths with dark contrasting
shades of velvet are to be fash-

ionable street wear. A Paris
authority sends word.

estimates for the next year: "confronted with a condition and nota shower of rice from the assembled guestsgiven away y at Dickerman's.
The revival services at Trinity M, Salarvof health officer...; S 1.S03 CM1T0N k HEATON,prohibition votes cast in water Dury previ-

ously reckoned in are not counted in theE. as the carriage rolled away. Mr. and Mrs, theory." All he cares for is to get relief
and after that is obtained he may, if he BRUSHES, ETC.

official returns, i ne result of these and chooses, study the cause of the malady.church were thronged again yesterday.
Great bargains y in eleganfbnncb.es

Piatt will spend several weeks in traveling
in the Bouth and will extend their trip as
far as St. Augustine, Fla. On their return

other petty changes is that Morris, dem.,

Salary of clerk , 1,000
For sanitary inspectors 3,000
Printing, stationery and postage 450
Sundries , 600

Removing garbage 7,600
Telephone.... SO

BOOTH & LAW, 694 CHAPEL STREETWe have now to chronicle a remarkably bad
case ot rheumatism and prompt relief byof cut flowers chrysanthemums atDick-- tuey will take up tneir residence in Mil accarrt

Turkeys, ,
Boston Geese,
Philadelphia Chickens,
Fancy Ducks,

, Philadelphia Squabs,
Hot House Cucumbers,
Fancy Cauliflower.

CELERY.

ur. Damon. Mr. A. w. Uleason.ford. OOODMEHKPvSermans, for Sunday decorations. Varnish Manufacturers and
Paint Dealers,42 Summer street, this city, informs us

A pronounced bargain-batc-h

of dress goods is now at the
center counter. Five hundred
yards of silk and wool mixed
Cheviots. Stylish, tweed-lik- e

won

for governor, nas an apparent majority.
The republicans will claim that Waterbury
votes should be counted and that 126 re-

publican votes not counted in Bridgeport
belong in. The senate is democratic, the
house is republican, joint ballot republi

BURGLARY AT SHERIFF-ELEC- T TOMLINSON'STotal..... ......$18,T00
The police commission estimates were as that he has received truly wonderful COMPLETE HORSE-BOO- K & ST0CX-O0CTO- R.

Hon. W. H. Howland of Toronto, Cansv

da, is to speak at Davenport church, on treatment at the hands of Dr. Damon. OnTomlinson's coal office and George Corner Water & OUvc Sts.follows: MewTuesday last he decided to try Dr.Damon'sGreen's fish market were burglarizedGreen street on Sunday evening. treatment for rheumatism, all else having
can. Some observers think the present
administration may hold over at least for a

Pay roll $157,979.55
Police alarm 3,100.00
Waaron and harness repairs. 400.00 Thursday night. .Nothing of value was

given no relief. At that time he was socarried off. We have on hand at all times the famous
Great chance to buy fur shoulder capes

at bargains at Burgess & Burgess'. A

superb variety to pick from. Don't wait
Horses and wagons 400.00

Forage 1,000.00
Hiradries 2.000.00

'Blue Ribbon" Kalamazoo CELERY. This ex-- 1

while until the general assembly in Janu-
ary decides the disputed question. Noth-
ing is likely to be determined formally and

crippled with rheumatism as to be scarcely
able to walk and was obliged to be assistedA BKAKEMAN KILLED. eels all other kinds. Try this and you will buy I

New reporting stations 16,000.00

looking fabrics. Everything about
them, style, color and quality, in
the best of taste. In 40 inch
widths at just 29c the yard. You
couldn't better them at a fraction
under 59c, and that's honest

for higher prices. no other.into the doctor's office. He has had but
three treatments, but has received so muchJames Farrell's Sad Fate Last EveRepairs and alterations in police buud- -

500.00The annual meeting of the New Haven ing. ning. WE NEVER TOLD A LIEbeneht that he is now enabled to walk I ri J f , ,
down town and has been entirely relieved H.nQ tJ IjJlllFCil OlPfiGt.

officially until after the meeting of the
board of canvassers which ocenrs this
month. On the face of the leturns, not
counting the votes reported as rejected
Morris has a majority.

James Farrell, a brakeman on the Bots--dispensary will be held next Tuesday eve Total... 8179.ST9.55

The estimates of the lamp department ford freight which leaves this city at 9 n,ning at 8 o'clock at the dispensary build
Dr. Damon and his methods of treatment.amounted to $73,715, of which $37,230 wasine on York street near the Tale Medical m., was instantly killed last evening about 152 Portsea Streetfor 300 electric lamps, $lU,S4o tor 770 gasschool. . ; Almost Given Avray.lamps and $11,990 for 54o naphtha lamps, Grand tranches of elegant chrysantheA. F. Mace, once a lawyer in Newbury,

An apparent error in the official return
from Milford gives Merwin, rep., eighteen
additional votes for governor. This re-

duces Morris' apparent majority to twenty-seve- n.

There are thirty-si- x prohibition
votes in Waterbury and 126 republican

The fire commission's estimates amount

6:10 o'clock in the Derby freight yard in
this city. He fell off a car and was run over
across the abdomen, the wheels mangling
him scarcely none at all. His body was

mums (cut nowers) at Dickerman's yN. T., died of heart disease at the Hell- - ed to $112,346, of which $72,646 was for

And now vre rise to remark that from our Immense
New Stock we still continue to sell Statuary, Engrav-
ings, Etchings, Plush and Silver Toilet Sets, Fine
Bamboo Easels, Flush Photo Albums, Artists' Ma-
terials, Games and Stationery, at Lower Prices than

toraunaay decoration.pay roll, $20,000 for a new lot for a hookman, hotel, Waterbury, yesterday morn

talking.
Alongside of them a lot of

dress goods, odds and ends.
Priced at so much for so many
yards. Real reductions on ev-

ery piece. An early marking
down that brings them to you
handily for children's dresses,

and ladder house and $3,500 for forage, Bargain Room.simply flattened out, with scarcely more
than a scratch showing. Farrell residedThe estimates of the board of publicing. He was employed in a laundry

Waterbury. Tie Best Place in New Menine room in cutler's art store jnst nowon Water street this city, between Meadow devoted to special bargains in pictures isAt the temperance meeting in the Sea- - any otner store in Connecticut, atstreet and Derby depot, and was well
well worthy a visit. It is filled withmens' Bethel, Sunday evening, Eev. J. known among his companion and was

well liked. He was about thirty years of very miscellaneous lot of odds and endsBeret will preside. N. W. Hine and Mr.

works were: Bridges $79,000, of which
$25,000 is for a new Chapel street draw-
bridge, $11,000 for a Chapel Btreet railroad
bridge, $15,000 for Orange street bridge,
$5,000 for a new span for Tomlinson's
bridge, $5,000 for the Oak street turnpike
bridge, $6,000 for Derby avenue turnpike
bridge and $3,000 each for the Webster.

age and unmarried and had followed the

TO BUY

CARPETS WALL PAPERSJohnson will furnish music. William H Christmas gift work and the like.J. P.IBBLE'S ART STORE, 693 ClajBl Street
BELOW THE BRIDGE.

votes in Bridgeport not reckoned in these
figures. If counted they leave Morris in a
minority.
THOSE 136 VOTES IN BRIDGEPORT FLY

SPECKS AND EXPERT PRINTERS.

Bridgeport, Nov. 7. The result may
hinge wholly upon the 126 ballots which
were thrown out in the Fifth ward count
in this city because City Clerk Mulling
thought that they were marked? That
they will be counted is conceded even by
democrats who admit the absurdity of the

railroad business for the past ten years.
that are offered at a small fraction of first
cost. It is a fine chance to buy for a trifle

pictures that are good enongh for many
Conklin will deliver a temperance address. He was a competent and trusted employe.

- John Boone y and Henry Bowery, two
spaces in anybody's home. tfEntertainments.

proctor's opera, eousi.
and DeWitt street bridges. De-

partment of streets, $5,000; departyoung men who were in a slightly intoxi THE P. S. Picture Framing to order. We have stillYou are Invited to AttendA lively and amusing farce-come- wascated condition, were arrested by Officers
Lannisan and Hackett last night for theft

ment city engineer, $7,940; contingent
expenses, $9,040; cleaning sewers and in this line the Largest Stock and Lowest Prices in I

Wholesale and Retail Warerooms New Haven.drainage, 9,000; crosswalks and gutters,
"In a Whirl" with the entertaining Isabel
Morris in the leading role, as presented Best !Oil Paints, 5c. winsor &of a number of carpenters' tools found in

The Domestic Sewing Machine Co. 'a great
exhibition of art embroideries at the store
of N. W. Hinri, 706 Chapel street. Beauti-
ful souvenirs given to the ladies. Open

city clerk's claim. Among the printers $10,000; general repairs and ordinarywho examined ballots not one was fonnd Newton's, 6c.OFtheir possession. . Best G-ol- d Paint, 9c. Academy Board,for the first time last night. It haslabor, $30,000; grading streets, 10,OOU:

parks and trees, $7,875; hardening and
repairs. $127,520: stone crusher, $10,000;

until iu p.m. . full size, 15c.clearly marked plot which, with all its enThe snle for Stanley's lecture is going
on at Loomis' Temple of Music. Out of Best Enamel Paints, 20c.

J. P. D., 6-9-- 3.L ROTHCHILD & BRO..tanglements and rapid succession of com Complexion Powder is an absolute ne
plications, remains distinct to the audi cessity of the refined toilet in this climate.

walks and curbs, $4,000. The total of
these amounted to $309,875. To this is to
be added the sewer account estimates of ence. It has characters humorously Pozzoni's combines every element of beautymarked, incisively presented, that do not ana pnniy.$176,400. 683-685-687-6-

89trench upon burlesque. It is a piece ofEstimates for Bundry accounts amounted 800 Bankets Grapes.to $245,037.00, while last year's appropria WHEN XOU ARE LOOKING ABOUT
me cleverest, au xuuuy, sou yet in gooa
taste. A very pretty one-a- comedy
nnnned the eveninir and was thorniiirhlv

Five pound baskets for 20 cents. Tention was $242,305.82. GRAND AVENUEpound baskets for 35 cents. It is theThe free public library directors pre appreciated. It will be repeated this af king grape sale of the season. This lotsented the following estimates:
FOB

Carpets and Furniture, Shades andwas received direct from the grower.ternoon and evening.Books. S2.550: periodicals,. $500; bind
Charles N. Verner, one of the popularing, $600; salaries, $4,100; hfating, $325; Your patronage will prove that yon appre-

ciate our effort to give low prices by largelightim;. $900: repairs, $200; sta young Irish actors, comes on the first two

who said that the blemish on the ballots
was not from the type, except John N.
Near, who, when he examined them, un-

doubtedly heard the words "I am a demo-
crat" ringing in his ears. That the strong
partisan official could give an unbiased
judgment could hardly be expected. Of
course, Mr. Near's thirty-seve- n years' ex-

perience ought to qualify him to give an
opinion, but he certainly could be' no bet-
ter judge of the cause of the fly speck
than the foreman of the Case, Lockwood
& Brainard company of Hartford, by
which concern the ballots were printed.
Marcus A. Case of that firm pronounced
the cause a mechanical defect in the print-
ing, and ridiculed the idea that the ballots
had been marked by a pencil. Neither is
he better qualified than scores of other
printers, irrespective of party, who ex-
amined them. If the package of alleged
defeotive ballots found in the ballot box
are marked for the purpose of identifica-
tion, is it not strange that hundreds of
marked ballots were found in blocks, justas they had been received from the print-
er. This is evidence that the fault was in
the printing. It is safe to assert that no
court would decide the ballots illegal and

Draperies,Duymg. it. w . Mills, 3S3 State St.tionery and printing, .. 75; ex- - Hnndreds ofpeople visitdays of next week.
press and postage, $50; catalogues, Men's all-wo- snil3 dyed without colorMarie Hubert Frohjnon in her new play,$150: miscellaneous, $150; contingent, our warerooms daily to

take advantage of theing the inside. Mathews S (Jo."The Witch," appears on Wednesday and
170 Ueorge street.Thursday. The story is one of weird in

$400; total, $10,000. With these was the
fourth annual report, which showed re-

ceipts of $11,475.32, and expenditures of
H. B. ARMSTRONG & GO., the Popular Outfitters,many bargains offered.terest and the play is particularly adr.pted Still Doubtful

to the clear talents of this young act Buy your Carpets now$9,102.90, leaving a balance of sj,o72,41 Is the result of the election, bnt there is
ress. The audiences will uudoubtedly ;eOf the building fund of $110,881.11 there no doubt that Avers' f l.w band sewed
large.has been $95,670.28 expended. and save money, as the

prices will surely beshoes for gentlemen are the best.
The Paris Pantomime Party in the U. 11. Avers, 014 Unapel street.

straightforward dramatic pantomime of
The joint committee to consider the

question of building an elevator in city
hall reported that of four varieties of ele higher.

THE RELIABLE"
LOUNCINC COAT.

OTHER STYLES.

House Coats,
Smoking Jackets,

Bath Robes,
IS STOCK AKD MADE TO ORDER.

GEO. E. DUDLEY,

'Tne FrixliRal rattier," graphically de Hoaea, Rosea, Bun. The stock of goods in ourvators it favored the direct hydraulic pres Now's your chance y at Dickerman's.picted, is the attraction at Proctor's next
Friday and Saturday. The company is

iiaTe very large siocks io select irom in eTery department, and
that the prices are very low ; and, further, that very satisfactory
arrangements are made as to credit. Come and see as. We al-

ways hare something new to show you and bargains that will
suit you.

1,000 Holland Shades, spring fixtures, all complete, for 21c
each.

Antique Oak Chamber Suites for $13.72 up. Our $15.00
Antique Oak Suites cannot be beat. Parlor Suites made in our
own factory with erery style of coTering........ . .I? n. I) c nt ; -- 1 n n r. 9

Elegant cut roses at your own price. Grandsure system. The committee after some
discussion was directed to ascertain the

town people are buying the best seats.
Those who intend to hear the great ex-

plorer tell his own story should secure
seats without delay.

At the fine reception given Eev. Dr.

Gallup of Madison Wednesday evening at
his church, in honor of his twenty-fift- h

anniversary, he was presented by his peo-

ple with $100 in gold. Bev. Dr. Willard
of Westville made the ohief address.

A slight fire occurred at the house of
Edwin D. Noyes, 125 South " Front Btreet,
shortly after 9 o'clock yesterday morning.
An overheated stove was the cause of the

fire, which was extinguished by men from

engine house No. 8. No serious damage
resulted.

The banquet of the Order of Iron Hall
last night at Elks hall was a great success.
The first part consisted of solos, recita-

tions and addresses by members of the

order, after which a sumptuous repast was
served.' The hall was crowded, guests
from Hartford, Bridgeport, Ansonia, Provi-

dence and Baltimore being present.
A basket festival was given by the

"Master's Workers" of Humphrey street
church last evening in the lecture room of
the church. Among those participating
in the exercises were Messrs. Evans, Shel-de- n,

B6dwell, Trowbridge, Merwin, Mc-

Dowell, and seven young girls. After the
entertainment refreshments were served.

The station agent at Stratford yesterday
morning found that" the depot had been
broken into and robbed during the night
before. " About $15 in change and some
tickets were gone. From Stratford the
burglars evidently walked directly to the
station at Naugatuok Junotion, about two
miles, and this was also entered. The

direct from Paris for an American tour, bargains for all. mammoth warerooms is
the largest in the citv.managed by Mr. Arthur Miller. The play

is the strong magnet at Eden theater.
cost of this system and to report at the
next monthlv meeting. Good corned beef, 3 cents per pound, at consisting of the latestfans, at tne present time. The authors. the Booth Miat Company,An order was passed directing the mayor

MM. Lebreton, Moreau and Millot, have no7 2t 370 State Street. novelties from the leadingto prevent the west riaven railroad com
assigned the right of presentation in thepany from laying tracks on Carlisle street oiuj 1 11 uugs, ou in. sue, q.ou. ouiyru& nugs, ou ill. size, 799 CHAPEL STREET.o25 2pKatie, Comfort and DurabilityUnited States and Canada to Mons. Con- -in violation of the city ordinance. Smyrna Hugs, 20 in.Unaranteea to all gentlemen trying ourThe board did not finish their business The following special in-- size, $1.75. 750 Hassocks at 47c each.Ion, who in conjunction with Mr. Arthur
Miller of New Tork, has brought the com $4.00 hand sewed shoes.and adjourned to Thursday next. Qucemenxs are onerea :U. H. Avers, 814 Chapel street.Petitions referred: Sidewalk on Grafton pany over trom fans.

GRAND OPERA HOUSI. Best Body Brussels $1.15 yd.Flush and velvet cloaks dyed and re--
H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.

POPULAR OUTFITTERS,

89 97 Orange Street.
Btreet between Clinton avenue and Atwater
streets; extension of Meadow street sewer
into the harbor; building line on Gold

'Time Will Tell," with its pretty girls finished. Mathews & Co., Best All Wool Ingrains COc yd.

that they will be counted for General Mer-
win.

FURTHER AND CONCLUSIVE SHOWING.

Bhidoiport, Nov. 7. Stan-

dard says: A package of over 5,000 unused
official ballots which were furnished by the
state were opened this morning in the pres-
ence of witnesses and an examination made.
A email number at the top had the peculiar
spot between the V and E in governor;
then came a large number of perfectly
clean tickets; then another lot with the
little dot upon them; then more clean
tickets, and so on through the entire num-
ber. These tickets had not been even
opened, but were tied in the same package
which originally enclosed them. They
were sealed and put by for future use.
This examination shows several incontro-
vertible facts.

First The mark was on the tickets before
they came to this city, and was not put in by
"any man with a lead pencil and leaning againsta tree."

Second The position of the tickets in the

170 George street.and Kennedy and Williams, have captured Handsome Tapestry Brussels
the patrons of the Grand. The Bison City SOe yard.Cork Sole
quartet captures the house when it sings Best Tapestry Brussels 80c yd.Shoes for gentlemen made by hand at SiSaS4.ou. it is our mascot.Walter Blakeslees's "Old Pump on the

street between Prince and Washington
streets; crosswalk on Whalley avenue be-
tween Garden and Orchard streets; side-
walk on Winthrop avenue between Norton
and Orchard streets; sidewalk and curb on
Winter street between Charles and Henry
streets; Benjamin O. Pratt by S. Halliwell,
agent, for abatement of sewer assessment;
lamp on Winter street between Charles

Best C. C. Ingrains 40c yd.
All Wool Ingrains 45c yd.n73t V. H. Aters, Ml Chapel street.Green." The last two performances will

be given this afternoon and evening.
"ileld by the tnemy," Gillette's cele Overcoats dyed at short notice.

Mathews & Co.,brated war play, will be the attraction on
170 George Btreet.the first half of next week. WALL PAPERS.'Peck's Bad Boy," with Jonnie Prindleand Henry streets; sewer in Bradley

street between State street and the rail Pork tenderloins at the
Booth Meat Company,theof "Reuben Glue" fame, will hold Fine Gilt Papers Oc per roll.road bridge; sewer in Edgewood avenue boards on the last half of the week. 870 State Street.from Lynwood to Howe streets; sewer in Satin Papers 5c per roll.

HTPXRION THIATIK.original package, all together, at regular inter-vai-

and in the same number, shows that the
mark was on one of the plates from which the
sheet of ballots was printed, so that cut and

Embossed Papers 12ic per roll.rllatcnley avenue between Clay ana ixm
bard streets; sewer in Foster street be Ladies dresses dyed and cleaned withoutThe first concert by the Boston Sympho Borders and Decorations toripping. Mathews at uo., .tween Avon and Linden streets; naphtha Bltjwatstr

- 17U Ueorge street.ny orchestra will be given on Monday
night. The sale of seats has been large

match every paper.lamp on Winchester avenue at Thompson
street; gas lamp .on ixmDara street be

Competent Workmen.Bargains in meats at the
Booth Meat Conpakt,tween Monroe and Main streets; gas

stacKea up tney au came in tne pue as above
stated.

Third It is utterly impossible that any man
by any other than the mechanical means of the
printing press, should make these marks exactlythe same size, in exactly the same place. It u
a physical impossibility, and thus the theorythat the tickets were marked here, falls to the
ground.

and the audience promises to be one of
the most high class and distinguished oflamp on Lombard street between Fillmore

SEASONABLE.
Deerfoot Farm Sausatm.

Kew Buckwheat Hour,
Maple Syrup (extra quality)

Neufchatd and Cream Cheese,
California Fruits in tins.

Figs, Raisins, Prunes.
Salted Almonds,

Kew Roquefort Cheese,
Florida Oranges.

Shelled Nut Meat. .
Stuffed Prunes,

Evaporated Apricots.
Kew Fruit Jams,

Shelled Jordan Almonds,
Fancy Table Kaidns.

870 State Street. Estimates Furnished.

burglars did not secure much of value at
the junction.

Grand Canton Sassacus, No. 1,
P. M. I. O. O. F., has decided to give a
aeries of entertainments the present sea-

son, the first of whioh will be given
Thursday evening, November 13. Pro-

gram as follows:
Selection , Orchestra
The Little Elocutionist Ethel May Jewell

In her original recitations.
Piano Solo ..Miss G. Tyrrill

and James streets; electric light at una the season.
tol and Ashmun streets. Henry M. Stanley, the African explorer.

Mr. Henry R Farrott of the republican lectures on Thursday night upon incidents
of his recent visit to Afsica, and he is acReception to Rev. Dr. Mcliane. Finest Citron. 23c. lb. Lace Curtains, Portieres

There were about one hundred persons companied by Mrs. Stanley. Just received from New Tork state, a fine line
state committee, has these ballots in his
possession and will produce them when
necessary to demonstrate the fallacy of the
democratic claims.

or October made.jenersonrana Florence appear in Tnepresent at a reception tendered to Bev. Dr. Window Shades, Rugs andHeirs at Law" on Friday night.McLane of the College street church at hisRecitation-- . miss ina nperry "ine tweiitn series of tne Stoddard lecWhile it is evident that Mr. Merwin is.Charles and JohnThe Learnards. residence last evening. The affair was of

Butter 2c. a Found.
Sweet Potatoes 26c. peck (very fine.)
Fine Cheem 16c. (Come taste it.)

This Is Sugar Week.
Finest French Prunes 14c. and 16c. pound.
4 rounds Currants for 25c.

In their nearo SDecialties. :
,

' Mats.tures is announced to day to take place at
the Hyperion on the evening of Novema cosmopolitan nature, guests being pres We are in the "full swing" of our fallelected governor without these ballots,

the rest of the state ticket may requirethem. ent from Japan, Syria and Australia as

Special Drive in OilclothsParlor Matches 15c. Doz. Boxes.well as from every state in the Union. ber zo, uecemoer a, iu, 17, and January1. The new course, which was the object
of Mr. Stoddard's arduous travels and la business, and although the cut does notKefresnments were served and a very No better Match made, and there is no combi-

nation nrirM to nAv either.

eons; W. Washburn and F. Edgar
Selection Orchestra

The entertainment win conclude with the orig-
inal burlesque entitled "Order of Full Moon. No.

composed and arranged especially for
this occasion by George K. Jewell.

- Yale Notes.
Boom A, Osborn hall, was not half big

pleasant evening was enioyed by all. anaiiinoieum
' AT THE WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

bors in Europe last summer, has been re Rose Flavor and Full Stren&rth. XiVNo moreoamcuiariy uiusiraie our gooas it mayTwo tellincr Qualities or our nigh grade Tea atAmong those present were Bev Mr.Harada
of Japan, Bev. Mr. Kazan jan of Syria and sue. a pound.

ceived wren tremendous enthusiasm
wherever given, and is no doubt his most
remarkable success. Loomis will sell the M of thislairs, ana .buss uenys oi Australia. Carpet and Wall Paper Warerooms. scrflresf the ease with which a man wouldiwhi uovernmeniiiaTa uonee attc.

A finer Coffee is not offered for sale br anytickets, beginning Monday, November 17. aeaier.RACES AT THE PARK. NEW HAVEN TEA X UU(EE oo.CONCERTS AT DWIGHT PLACB CHURCH. swing through the winter, wearing a pairR. W. Mills, 382 State stThe many who will attend the second

enough for the crowded audience which

greeted Mr. Franklin W. Hopkins '80 last
evening to hear the second of his course of
lectures on "Investment Securities." There
is some talk of using North Sheffield hall
for the rest of the course, but nothing def

The Match Race iron by monkeyHolla. Creditable Time by Mr. Louis BoiH & Bro.,Ifeely's Pair.
musical and literary evening at Dwight
Place church on Wednesday evening next
will have a most enjoyable treat in the
readings and recitations of Miss Carrie
Bay, who will appear next Wednesday

A DESCRIPTIVE LECTURE
By Bishop Graves ast Trinity Church

Last Evening.
Bev. Anson B. Graves, D.D., missionary

bishop of the Platte, in the state of Ne-

braska, addressed a few hearers on the sub-

ject of missionary work in Nebraska at
Trinity church last evening.

The speaker showed the need of both
missionaries and money to carry on the
work that can be accomplished in the wild
west. Bishop Graves stated that the mis-
sionaries already in the field were over-
worked, as they were obliged to hold meet-
ings in so many different places that are
situated so far apart. ,

Among the interesting incidents that
were described by the speaker was the de-

scription of the violent sand storms that
are of frequent occurrence on the desert or
sand plains.

A collection was taken at the close of the
service. .

inite is yet announced. His subject last
A large number of spectators were at

Elm City Driving park yesterday afternoon
to witness the contests between well

683-685-687-6- 89night was "First Mortgage Bonds.
The Yale Chicago club banquet Decem

known local horses.ber 8 in Warner hall. It will be a brilliant evening 111 uunjunocion witn ine AJWignt GRAND AVENUE.affair. riace orcnestra. miss Kay noids an enviaEdward Malley's pair, Spotted Beauty, ble position in her line of work and sheCards are out for a reception to the
senior class on Monday evening. Novem 2:29i, and George Maxwell, 2:35, without

any preparation went a half mile at a 2:47

Sllverthau, the Jewel-
ers, would advise all
intending Holiday pur-
chasers to call and ex-
amine their goods and

rices. A specialty isEeing made of Wed-
ding Gifts. 700 Chapelstreet.

will appear in some of her most effective
ber 13. by the president and Mrs. Dwight. efforts. An added attraction will be the

ot our light uorkooie Lace 6 freer boots.

And, speaking of Cork Soles, it has been an enigma to
us for years why so comparatively few Cork Sole Shoes
wpreworn; they are as necessary to a complete fall
and winter wardrobe as an Overcoat There is no other
article of apparel that will give more comfort and satis-

faction, and they are quite necessary to the complete fur-

nishing
"of a lady's shoe bag. ; '

Ladies -- Cork Sole Button Boots, $4.00
Gentlemen s Cork Sole Lace Boots, 5.50

gait. pleasing selections by the orchestra.This afternoon Tale plays Rutgers at the
field and the playing of the 'varsity will be

'
. OPEN EVENINGS.

LADIES
The gentlemen in the judges stand were That Little Ticklingwatched with great interest, as only a fort Joseph Price of Holyoke, starter, B. O. In your throat, whioh makes you dough

once in a while and keeps you constantlyGates of Derby, William Parker of Meri--night intervenes before the Harvard game
at Hampden park, Springfield.

It has been officially announced that the den and Jacob Broshart of New Haven, clearing your inroat, arises rrom catarrh.
juages. and as catarrh is a constitutional disease

the ordinary cough medicines all fail to
admission fee to the Tale-Princet- game
on Thanksgiving day will be SI, which Pat--Reasons Why You ShouldThe first event was the matoh race be-

tween Wm. Neely's pacer, Monkey Bolla,
2:151, and Maud, 2:l8i, owned by Hubin--

hit the spot. What yon need is a constiwill entitle tne ouyer to a seat on tne
bleachers. tutional remedy like Hood's Sareaparilla

Many people who have taken this mediger Brothers. Monkey Bolla won the race Rubber Shoe vnlesi won mnftntb tStld.GIRLS WAKE UP !
twwrslur Up off ae feet.in straight heats. Time 2:bT, a:B0,S:26i.

A large delegation from the University
Glee club will sing at the public exercises
of the D. K. E. convention which are to be THE "COLCHESTER" SOBER CO.Mr. William Neely's pair of black

Bocket, 2:29J, and Gerold, 2:841

The Hungry Fed.
Crowds still continue to gather daily at

the corner of Church and Center streets,
the reason for which is apparent. The
firm of George V. Hecker & Co. of New
York city are giving an exhibition of the
manner of cooking their cereal produc-
tions, to the great delight of the many who
partake of their delicious buck wheat cakes,
which are served free to all. By using
Hooker's self-raisi- buckwheat the house-
wife's labor is greatly lessened. It only
needs a trial to convince one that such is a
fact.

kantMrSnHmnaUiiM M wtskwere driven to trot in :30 or better. Mr. ruMvr. This titasx to UM aba. 4 Mri mm

cine for scrofula, dyspepsia, loss of appe-
tite, and other troubles,' have been sur-
prised that it should cure this trouble-
some cough. But to know the actual
cause of the cough is to solve the mystery.
Many cases of consumption can be traced
back to the neglect of some such slightaffection as this.Consnmrjtion oan be con-
trolled ia its early tasres. and the effect of

O. D. Smith made three attempts to do
this. The time of .the three heats was Can fnr tfca '

"ADHESIVE COUNTERS."8:42i, 2:88J, 2:36i. -
WALLACE B. FENN & CO.,

842 to 846 Chapel Street,

ronize Me.
... First! I can make and trim Hats and Bon-nett-

My equal is not In this city.

Secondt Other Dealers have not the talent to
do good work. You will be sure these are facts
by giving me a trial, and then you will wonder

why you did not come before.

K. R. MULL0Y,
late Bttperintendeiri leading New York

Millinery House,

(Successor to A. V. BymesJ : j

179 Orange Street, cor. ofCourt

in tne special race u rea .rotter, jr., was
SAOE A CO- - Excicstv. VTaoV s ihfAata,

The boys are ahead in the race for Watches.
Handsome Chatelaine Nickel, and
setters, ladies' size, for tbe Oirl that will fret or-
ders for 20 pounds of our celebrated Teas. We
want Boys and Girls in the country towns to send
for order blanks. This week and next we are go-
ing to have a sale ot Granite and "Pearl, Agate,
Porcelain lined, ware Tea and Coffee Pots, all
shapes and sizes, richly trimmed with , Nickel
Trimmings, that we will sell for half the usual
prioef or give them with a number of pounds of
Tea or Baking Powder. - Handsome Presents
every day this week. Friday, the prettiest white
Fruit Dish ever given away.

GILSON AMERICAN TEA COMY.
i 405 State Street.

behind Charles Bradley's horse, which was
entered as Allen. Mr. Bishop of West

held in the Metropolitan opera house, New
Tork, on Thursday next. The delegates' to the convention from the Tale chapter
will be W. H. McClung '91, J. B.Townsend
'91, J. W. Husted '92. .

'

For the fearful sufferings of croup use Dr.
Bell's Cough Syrup. Doctors prescribe it.

Don't be plundered, twenty-fiv- e cents will buy
Salvation Oil, a first-clas- s liniment. .:

' Election is overf everything is fur oapes.
The stock is complete at Brooks & Co. 's,
Chapel, corner J3tateV Fail hats, trunks
Kki Satchels. . : w ' '

AT BET AIL BT

.j Dillon Co., . i , Bristol SvBsVt
Beskani, C'agroT,oeoel, Hswanh,Ay era, IMHau;,

NEW HAVENt CONN.

Hood's Sarsaparilla in purifying the blood;
building up the general health, and ex
pelling the scrofulous taint which is the
cause of catarrh ancl consumption, has res-
tored to perfect health many persona on
whom this dreaded disease seemed to have
a firm hold.

Haven-- ' drove ms norse Tom and John
Pfrender of West Haven drove his horse
Harry. The time of the heats was remark-
ably slow, the first heat being done in
8:llz, the second 8:10 and the last 8:13J.
Fred Potter iron the three heats. ' :

Is it worth a cent to you to obtain, withoutcost,
enough Electro-Silico- n to cleasf and polish all
your silverware, imparting without scratching, a
brilliancy not otherwise obtainable? If so, youraddress on a postal to EuBOTao-Siuoo- x Co., 7
John Bt., New York, procures it. Bold everywhere

Axa Au. Onus TiMKfrGUM Baos !0UB
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Do you want an OUTSIDE GARMENT ?

" We can showyou the best styles in town, perfect
. ' stvles. as siahtlv

...

Coats
i

- t
offered.

Do vou want a FUR CAPE?
Quite, the proper thing to
latest shapes, all kinds
with a small proit.

Have you plenty of BLANKETS ?
- We honestly believe your money will go farther

with us. Our Blankets
see our best vpues.

NOS. 784-76- 8

BUTTER ! !

150 tubs of fancy Quality
last week in October; a time
esDeciallv for families to use
portion of it is the choicest

THE WILSON

GOLD MINING

COMPANY,
Pleasant River,

Lunenburg County,

Nova Scotia.

INCORPORATED.

Capital M, $500,000.

100,000 Stares at $5 Ml
Stock Issued Full Paid and

Non-Assessab-le.

OFFICERS:
PRESIDENT.

Gen. I). "Wilson, Boston, Mass.
TREASURER,

Henry I Hill, New Haven, Conn.
SECRET ARy,

18. F. Mosher, Boston, Mass.
MANAGER AT MINES,

F. K. Ballon, Malaga, Queens
County, N. 8.

SUPERINTENDENT AT MINES,
W. B. Thompson, PleasantRtvcr,

Lunenburg County, N. S.
TRANSFER AGENT.

Suffolk Trust Co., Boston, Mass.
FINANCIAL AGENTS,

Henry Hill & Co., Bankers,New Haven, Conn.
OFFICES :

180 Summer SL, Boston, Mass.,
73 Church St., Hew Haven, CL,

Afid at the Mines.

Copies of Assayers' lie--
ports.

Laboratory of C Tennant Lee, chemist, No. 36
Hartford street.

Assay of samples for D. Wilson, Boston,

Bostok, Oct. 83, 1890.

State, made, we nave 4U packages 01 uanton cream
ery in 28 and 20 lb tubs,
thirty 55 lb oak pails, twenty boxes containing 5 and
10 lbs. An examination is respectfully solicited. It
is made to keep.

Scotch Fruit Jams 100 dozen Cairn's Scotch Jams, consisting of Straw
berry, Raspberry, Plum, Apricot ; $2.75 per
the best quality in market.

' "Weisbaden Preserves The richest

Strawberry, White Cherries, Apricots, also

New Pecannuts, new Brazilnuts, new English Walnuts, new Pulled and Layer Figs.

Maple Sugar in cakes, Maple Syrup and

10 cases of Boneless Sardines, consisting
Phillips & Canaud, in half and quarter boxes.
per box, 17o per quarter.

411 and 413 State Street, corner of Court,

TffllTS TEAS

and Wraps as were ever

own one, and we have the
of skins, and are satisfied

cannot be beaten. Ask to

ofButter, all made thej
when the "best is made
through the winter. A

Chautauqua county", 1ST. Y.

sixty 301b Chautauqua,

dozen, or 25o per pound jar. These a

in market, consisting of Bed and White
Figs and Peaches in brandy.

Bock Candy Drips.
of LeMarchand, Bodel, L. A. Price and

A good half box Boneless Sardine 25c

'

iu UUUVVUt I 1 1 UVU I VHUyi

is made from pure materials by first-cla- bakers.

GILBERT,
STREET, OP. P.O.

Railroad Atom

We sell the choicest Teas of India and Ceylon.
uinplri nrnHiiroc; Thoco To Iuitiinri ora tha in 00 trioIllllUll Ul V UIV IIIIVUl IIIU IT u 1

Oz. Silver Gold
Harks. Or. 811- - Gold value value

ver per per per perton. ton. ton. ton.
Rusty Quartz $0.23 ft 67il
White Quartz 84-1- 0.11 48.61

Button of I

gold calcula-- I

ted on li lbs I

of Quartz, ti 4 878.41

(Signed) C TENNANT LEE, O. N. P.

are put up expressly for us by Joseph Tetley 8rCo. at
their bonded warehouse in London, so that purity and

uniform quality are guaranteed. It is economical, as one

pound will go as far as three pounds of any other Tea.

We have on hand and
1

are receiving
.

daily a large
I Ite1and

lEstateforst r-- 1 1 n ip 11-- r I

line ot Japan, tngnsn Breaiaasi ana rormosa uoiong
Teas, in all grades, from 35 to 75c per lb.

S. A. FULLERTOK,
BOSTON GROCERY STORE.

8
p. u.

Barometer. 30.28 30.15
Temperature 53 54
Humidity 93 93
Wind, direction. . S s
Wind, velocity... 3
Weather . . . ...... Cloudy Cloudless
- Mean temperature, 56. -

Max. temp., 62; min. temp., 49...
Precipitation, .00 inches. ; v" Max. velncitv of wind 12-- fi

Total excess or deficiency of temperature since
January 1, xl44 degrees.

Total excess or deficiency of precipitation since
wan. i, zx.if in.

Hi J. COX, Observer.

Note. A minus' signf prefixed to thermom
eter readings radicates temperature below sero.

A "X" in connection with rainfall Indicates a
trace of nrecinitation too small to measure.

Snow is melted and resulting depth of water
not snown.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
NOV. 8.

Son Rises, 6:82 Moon Rises, I High Water
SuxSxts, 4:88 2:10 I 8:01

DEATHS.
LUM In this city, Nov. 7, 1880, Wm. D. Lum,ana tu vears.
Funeral from No. 19 ComDton street Sundav At.

ternoon at 2 odocK. Uurlal at convenience of
the familv.

BIRDSALL In Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 4th, the
Rev. Elias Birdsall, in the 60th year of his age.

E9nartxora ana jiuaaiecown papers copy .

MARINE LIST.
h PORT OF NEW HAVEN.

ARRIVKD.

Sch Green County Tanner, Hyde, Kingston,
stone.

Sch Zephyr, Phillips, Newburyport for N. Y.
Sch Mary Ann, Collins, N. Y., iron.

Small Miscellaneous Advertise
merits One Cent a Word each Inser-
tion ; five cents a word for a (nil
week, (seven times.)

Odd Lots
OF Lace and Turcoman Curtains cheap at

n8.7t CRAMPTON'S, 694 Chapel
Oraran for Sale.

FINE tone Vocal inn organ, with full set of
for pipe organ practice. Inquire at

na at this OFFICE.

Dressmakin&r.
"T" ADIES' and Children's dresses made. Cloaks

made over and repaired. Prices reasonable.
n87t 66 DIXWELL AVENUE.

FOR SALE,LIGHT Phaeton, perfect condition.
Useful family and business horse.

W. & R. FOOTE.

Real Estate.
RENTS, Loans.

A. H. ALONG,
L n81tt ' 708 Chapel Street.

FOR SALE.
A COLUMBIA Light Roadster Safety Bicy-

cle, 1890 wheel. Ridden since last March.
Call or address CHANDLER.

nSltt N. H. Co. Nat. Bank,

Board of Councilmen.
TOgreeting:

the Sheriff of the City of New Haven,
You are hereby required to warn the Board of

Councilmen of said citv to meet at the chamber
of the board in said city on Monday, the 10th
day of November, 1890, at 8 o'clock p. m.

Given under my hand this 6th dav of November.
1890. HENRY F. PECK, Mayor.

The foreeoioe is a true cod v of the ori irinal war
rant. Attest : JOHN COLEMAN, City Sheriff.

. KTOTIOE.
MILITARY TAX.

ALL persons subject to Military Tax, who are
any physical disability disaualified

from the nerformance of militarv dutv. mav be
excused from the payment of such tax, without
charge, by application to Dr. C. Purdy Lindsley,
Post Surgeon, office No. 15 Elm street, before
December 1st, 1890. Office hours 8 to 9 a.m., 2 to

and 7 to 8 p. m. Certificates of disability must
left at the office of Board of Selectmen. City

Hall. JAMES REYNOLDS.
n6 6t Town Agent.

LOOK AT THIS ! !
"Rack Steak 10c oer lb. Round Steak 10 to 14c lb.

Loin Steak 16 to 18c lb. Porterhouse 16 to 80c lb.
Roast Beef 8 to 16c lb. Lamb Leg 14c lb.

Chickens, Turkeys, Ducks and Geese, way
down.

vegetables and other Produce at low figures.
uwh anu save money at

E. Sclionberger,
n8 1, 8. 8 Central Market.

Extra Choice Fruit I

Table Apples-Malag-

Concord and Catawba Grapes.
Baldwin and Greening Apples by the bbl.
Florida Oranges, Figs, Raisins, etc.

NEWJJUTS.
Pecans, Filberts, and Taragorra Almonds.
Native Hickory Nuts.

COOPER & NICHOLS,
n8 6t 878 STATE STREET.

READ
SUNDAY'S

New York Herala
Containing the

News of the City and the World.

A splendidly illustrated article on
THE HORSE SnOW.

Also an article by Baron Hlckey, the French
Nobleman, Soldier and Journalist, whose last
duel was in defense of the cross on a Paris
church, entitled

PROVING BUDDHISM BY PICTURES.

Last chapters ot Besant's great serial.

Another weird Detective Story by
JULIAN HAWTHORNE.

All about Canary Birds.

Shirley Dare on Applied Common Sense. What
ine leaaers or

PARIS FASHIONS
Are wearing. Home Views of Allen G. Thurman.

How.Succi is Keeping his Fast.
BIRCHALL'S WAYWARD LIFE

Written and Illustrated by Himself.

40 Pages News, Telegrams, Cables,

Sport and Theatres.

NEW
California Canned Frnits.

ONE CARLOAD JUST ARRIVED.
lb can Apricots, 88c can.

S lb can Bartlett Pears, 86c can.
S lb can Lemon Cling Peaches, 85c can.
S lb can White Cherries, 26 can.
3 lb can Egg Plums, 80c can.
POULTRY Fine Chickens, full dressed, price

low.

MALAGA GRAPES.
lOO Barrels, Finest In the Land,at only lOc Pound.

Fancy Concord Grapes S6e basket
Fancy Catawba Orapes 2Se basket.

Well, Well, How they Go !
Those Marrowf at Peas, 10c can, and that
Fancy Cream Cheese, 10c lb, and those One

Cape Cod Cranberries, 10c quart, and that
Finest Imported Maccaroni, 10c lb.

Finest Delaware Sweet Potatoes
Only 20c peck.

Our finest Elgin Creamery 83c lb.
Fine Table Butter 85c lb.
Good Table Butter 880 lb.

Fancv Evaoorated Peaches.
100 boxes Fancy Evaporated Peaches, only

100 boxes Fancy Evaporated Apricots, only
SBC id.

MANY OTUJSK UHUU SAAUA1IIB.

D. M. WELCH & SON,
28 and 30 Congress Avenue.

Branch 8 Grand Avenue.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Notwithstanding tbe great ad
vance in leather goods, our pri-
ces remain the same as before
the rise.

We are still selling Men's Calf Tap Sole Boots.
all solid, at $2.00.

Men's, genuine Calf Congress and Lace at $2.00.
A full line of Men's Shoes at $1.80. well worth

S.O0.

Misses' tolld leather School Shoes for $1.00.

Jlen's fine Oil Grain Creedmoor Tap Sole only
$3.00, and many other bargains to be had at the

Great Bargain Store,

89 Broadway.
ROBERT A. BENHAM.

Bamming Up tne Result of the Ba-
ttleThe Situation in New Htmp- -
anire aa Complicated That in
Connecticut.
. Cohcord, N. H., Nov. 7. All the towns

in the state except Clarkesville and Went--

worth, give Tuttle, rep., for governor,
42,454; Amsden, dem., 42,878; Fletcher,
prohib., 1,889. The. vote for congressman
in the First district, is: McKinney, dem.,
21,858; Taggart, rep., 20,540; HcKinney's
plurality 1,858. At a lengthy conference
of republicans to-da-y to consider the legis-
lative situation a committee was appointed
to canvass matters thoroughly and report
at a future meeting. The party continues- -

to ciaim tne nouse oy a good majority ana
doubtless will until the roll is made up by
tne cierk tne nret Wednesday in Januarynext. It is highly probable that the supe-
rior court will be called upon to decide the
rights of the members chosen from towns
formerly classed and possibly those condi-
tionally elected te seats in the house. The
situation is certainly very complicated.

Kansas.
Kansas City, Nov. 7. The official can-

vass of votes cast at the late eleotion in
Kansas has progressed far enough to show
that the entire republican state ticket has
been elected with the exception of A. B.
Kellogg, who is defeated for as
attorney general by Ives, the farmers' can-
didate. The republican majority is
placed at about 10,000. The vote on con-
gressman is not changed by the official
count. The legislature is still believed to
be Farmers' alliance.

Wisconsin.
Milwaukee, Nov returns

from the First district y show the
election of Clinton Babbitt, dem., over H.
A. Cooper, rep. This leaves only one re-

publican congressman in Wisconsin. The
republicans suffer a loss of six congress-
men, besides the legislature, which will
probably elect Vilas to suc
ceed Senator Spooner, although other can-
didates are springing up. Peck, dem.,
for governor, has a majority of about
30,000.

Minnesota.
St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 7. At 10 o'clock
ht with all but three counties re

ported in Minnesota, and most of them
the official vote on governor, stands: Mer-ria-

rep., 82,220; Wilson, dem., 80,663;
Owen, alliance, 52,440. Merriam's plurali-
ty 1,557. The other counties will not
change this materially. All the rest of the
republican Btate ticket is elected save au
ditor, Biermann, securing that place.

Indiana.
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 7. Official

returns from the state at large are just
beginning to come in. The democratic
majority will be about 18,000. The only
republicans elected to congress are Waugn
in the Sixth and Johnson in the Ninth
districts. The legislature is democratic in
both houses, and the democrats have 69
majority on joint ballot.

Sontb Dakota.
Sioux Falls, Nov. 7.' In South Dakota

the independents have conceded the elec
tion of the republican state ticket and the
latest reports seem to indicate the election
of a republican majority in the legislature,
insuring the of Senator Moody.
Pierre has won the permanent capitol byfrom 8,000 to 10,000 majority.

California.
San Francisco, .Nov. 7. The republi

cans have elected the entire state ticket.
The republicans have carried four congres
sional districts and the other two are in
doubt.

Illinois.
Chicago, Nov. 7. Sufficient returns

have been received to show conclusively
that the entire democratic state ticket has
been elected.

STORiTI IN GREAT BRITAIN.
Coasting; Teasels Wrecked A Scot- -
tlh Nobleman Reported Drowned.
London, Nov. 7. A heavy storm pre

vails throughout Great Britain and Ireland
and much damage has been done. The
rain is falling incessantly and in many sec-

tions the country is flooded. The down-

pour is accompanied by a high wind, and
reports have been received of many houses
being unroofed by the gale.

The storm is especially severe off shore.
Telegrams from various points along the
coast state that an enormous sea is run-

ning and that a number of coasting ves
sels have been wrecked. Advices from
Belfast state that a report has been received
there that a yacht has foundered in Belfast
Lough, and that its owner,a Scottish noble-
man, was drowned.

later dispatch from Belfast states that
the yacht, which was lost there, was the
Frania, belonging to Viscount Cantelupe,
eldest son and heir of Earl De La Warr.
The yacht, which attempted to ride out
the storm at anchor, dragged ashore and
struck on the rocks. Viscount Cantelupe
was on board the yacht and was drowned,
but the crew were saved.

THREE HUNDRED KILLED.
Frightful Explosion of Chinese Pow

der mills.
Shanghai, Nov. 7. A terrible accident

has occurred at at which
place are situated the government mills
for the manufacture of powder. While
the workmen were employed about the
mills an explosion occured which entirely
demolished the buildings. The loss of life
was enormous, three hundred persons be
ing killed. The cause of the explosion is
not known.

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.
Yesterday the entire business portion of Hart- -

man. Ark., was burned, causing a total loss of
,000, on which there is no Insurance.

Business failures reported to Bradstreet's num
ber 1S1 In the United Slates this week, against
itH last weeK ana uus wees last year.

A dispatch from Kiel says that a German tor
pedo boat is ashore near Svanlke, on Bornholme
Island, Denmark, and that a steamer has gone to
ine rescue.

The wages of the freight engineers and fire
men in the emnlov the Lake Shore and Michigan
Southern railroad company have been increased
twenty cenu a aay.

The Identity of the woman who Thursday shot
Dr. Bright, master of University college, Oxford,
has been established. The police have traced her
from Oxford to Brompton, but have not yet been
able to definitely locate her. They are making
every enaeavor to locate ner exact wnereaoous s.

Annnal meeting-- United Workers.
The annual meeting of the United Work

ers will be held at Center church chapel
Monday, November 1U, at 3 p. m.

NEW HAVES WINS AT POLO.
Merlden Defeated In a Game Charac

terlxed by Rough Playing;.
The game last night was replete with

rough playing, especially on the part of
the Meridens. The local players put up
an excellent game, particularly Reed at
goal, who had twenty-nin- e stops to his
credit, many of which were little short of
phenomenal. The players from Meriden
tried hard to win but the superior work
of the home team was too much for them.

The attention of the polo management
is directed to the condition of the press
stand last evening. The seats on the
front row were not reserved for reporters
as they should have been in consequence
of which Manager Lucas of the Meriden
team and two reporters were compelled to
stand In the rear of the oompartment dur
ing the entire evening. This defect should
be corrected and at once.

The soore tells the story of the game:
XBWBAVnf. POSITIONS.

Newcombe First Hush Cunningham
Woodtke Second Rush Dunning
HIU Center Leydon
Phelan Half-bac- k Smith
Reed Goal Allen

Goal. Won by. Rush by Caged by. Time.
1 Meriden. . .Cunningham. . .Dunnintr. . . .12:54
S. .New Haven Cunningham... Woodtke.... :06

SECOND HALT.

8. .New Haven Cunningham. , .Newcombe. .10:60
4.. New Haven Newcombe Woodtke.... 1:84
5. .Meriden. . . .Cunningham. . .Cunningh'm 5:08
6.. Meriden. ...Cunningham.. .Dunning.... 5:83
7.. ....Cunningham. . .Time Expired.
Score New Haven 8, Meriden 8. Stops Reed

SB, AllenJ4. Fouls New Haven 8, Meriden .
Referee Wilson of Hartford.

Goal taken from Meriden for foul. '

Burled Yesterday.
The funeral of Mrs. Caroline Hahn, wife

of Philip Hahn, took place from her late
residence, 866 Congress avenue, yesterday
afternoon at 2:80 o'clock. There were a
very large number1 of friends present to
pay their last token of respect to 'the de
ceased. Bev. Mr. Birdsall, assistant rector
of St. Paul's church, oonduoted the funeral
services. The floral tributes were numer
ous and very beautiful.

Colbnrn's Philadelphia mustard
Stimulates appetite, pleases palate and aids dl
gestion.

Furnished Room for Rent.
rawjuu now, guuu size, suiu&oie ior ona

or wo genuemen. enquire110 OT 112 HiaSl x'lUAKL. STKEUST.

C.W. Palmer.
Bulletin of Houses for Sale or

Exchange.
House on Ferry street, $4,500

Jill House on Dewitt street. ' 8.8CO
House on Nash street, 3,000
House on Oak street. - 1.500
House on Asylum street, 4,000
Orchard street, near Chapel street, 5,500
Day street, near Chapel street, '8,500
If vou want to buv or exchange a house or lot

I have over One Million Dollars1 worth of Real
Property in this city to select from.

items ana ouis couectea.
Special care given to pharge of property.
Loans negotiated,
Evervbodv come and see me. for havinar the

facilities I propose to accommodate all.
Room 11 Bowditch Building,

Ho. 102 Orange Street.
Open evenings. o25

FOR RENT,
First floor, 6 rooms,

modern improvements.
n7 7tt - 63 PEARL STREET.

FOR RENT,HOUSE well located, eight rooms, SIS a
month; and one very pleasant house near
horse cars and R. R. station, $80 a month.

Enauire of H. J. STEVENS.
n7 4t 916 Chapel or 90 Grand ave.

FOR RENT,
floor, 244 Edge wood avenue: first

t2nd 560 Elm- - street; first floor 172 Cedar
avenue: first floor 134 Cedar Hill ave

nue; barn corner Elm and Orchard sta.
' W. U. JUlttSUJN,

n7 6t 708 Chapel street.

C. E. JUDSON.
. REAL ESTATE, loans, insurance and

collections. Houses, building lota and
. farms for sale or rent.

Special attention given to care of property.
A loan of $7,000 wanted on good" city property.
Fire and Life Insurance.

No. 49 CHtJRCH STREET,
n71y Hoadley Building, Room 5.

FOR RENT
11 houses and 15 Darts of houses, within
mile of City Hall.
uail or sena ior printed list.

JOHN. T. SLOAN,
Room 7. 888 Chapel street.

Open evenings. 56

FOR RENT,Barn rear of 1323 Chapel street.
Inauire on the premises.

mylO tf
FOR SALE.

A Pftfvi v house. 10 rooms:
E jjjjT closets in the house connect with sewer;

U corner lot, only $3,auu; part on mortage at
rrcent. brick house with all the improve

ments, central, for $5,500.
jots in aurerent parts 01 tne city.

FOR RENT,
A number of houses and tenements.
A few thousand dollars to loan at 5 per cent. .

82 Clinrcli Street,Boom No. 8, Benedict's Building.
L. F. C0MST0CK & CO.

Office open evenings. nl

RAPID TRANSIT. 8

The Electric Road
be

jol The Real Estate
boom in that section has already com

menced. I have 300 feet of land splendidly,
located fof COTTAGES in the
PARK" section of the Cove. If this propertyhad been in the market last year, it would all
have been sold. I have just fisted it at a bar-
gain. A LARGE STONE HOUSE with Mansard
roof, together with 6 acres of land situated on
Prospect street. Fair Haven East. House con
tains 18 rooms, beautifully located, sightly and
health; A uaicuajw a very gooa nouse
located on South Front street; in sri:00a conaition

suitable for large family. Can be
Dollars about half its value.

Rent, and a large amount 01 Real

john c. BRADLEY,
No. 798 Chapel Street.

Untie:
On Tjik-- plaiui. aeven rooms, with all

y modem conveniences. Enauire of
o25 tf H. W. ASHER, 158 Church st.

Farm Wanted,
In exchange for a nearly new two family

13 room house with modern conveniences,
in a desirable location where it will always

rent to good paying tenants.

George A. Isbell,
7W Chapel street.

REAL ESTATE
AT SATOT ROCK

For Sale aU Great BaraiD.

The Indira Proptrt) it Savin Rook

, Having been divided Into three parcels is
now offered for sale at a great bargain. It
consists ot :

One lot corner of Beach street and Peck ave
nue, 121x150 feet, with the house, 60 foot water
right, dock and boat house.

One lot corner of Peck avenue and California
street, 75x121 feet, with the building, and a 20
foot water right.

One lot adjoining the above, 75x121, with 18
foot water right.

THE LOTS ARE NOW FENCED OFF.

Diagrams of the property and price can be had
by applying at

BEECHERS EXCHANGE,
7 69 Chapel Street,

' NEW HAVFN.

FOR SAXE,
Nice house on Orange street, at a bar- -

a"' , .t.UOOU nouse on AOinueriv miun
Two cottage houses on Greenwich avenue,

price very low.

We Have Bargains in Heal
Estate,Either to Sell or Exchange.

Building lota in all sections of the city on easy

Houses and Stores Rented
And Rents Collected.

MONEY TO LOAN.

W. D. JUDSON,
ol4 708 CHAPEL STREET.

FOB SALE,
Six valuable properties in the center of

the citv that will rent for 10 per cent, on
tne investment, r or parucumrB wu a

MERWIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,

07 759 Chapel Street.

For Sale at a Bargain,
. The nne residence Known as no. wi

D wight street, with barn. Lot 106 feet
-- front with an average depth of 200 feet.

Being home of the late Smith Merwin. House
contains fourteen rooms, with all modern conve
niences, and in condition good as new. Grounds
stocked with fruit trees and vines. Immediate
possession given. For price and terms inquire 01

11 tf 28 College street.

HOUSES, STORES, COTTAGES
AND ALL KINDS OF

Real Estate for Sale or Rent.
A pleasant one family house, 7 rooms,

on Brown street, k,uw.
A new two familv house. 11 rooms, mod

ern conveniences, on Washinsrton street. S4.600.
A gooa one laauiy nouse, i rooms, on frame

Street, $1,900.
A new one tamuy nouse, e rooms, modern con-

veniences, on Howard avenue, $3,760.
A new six family house, SO rooms, with two

stores, modern conveniences, centrally located,
gain.n ail parts of the city.. Shore oottarea

and building lots on line ot horse railroad.
noney loaned in sums to suit.

Horace P. Hoadley,
49 Church Street, Room 2,

Open evenings. Hoadley Building.

A Few Hundred Dollars Will Se
cure a Good Home.

HOUSE, 800 Atwater
street. House and barn, 29 Auburn street.

y house. No. 11 Clav street.
y house, 460 Orchard street. All to be

sold low if sold within ten days. Also for rent,
first floor, 78 Woolsey street: first floor, 10 New-ha- ll

street; 115 Portsea street; 121 Portaea street;
Biu uongress avenue, ana secona naor M annum
street.

A. IH. HOIJIKS, HOUSE HOVER, OF-
FICE 90 CHURCH STREET. nolS

FARM FOB SALE,
westvuie, near rona Lily paper mill ; onIN main road; ten acres fine land. Terms very

easy ; or wui exenange ior iot in cuy.
xajquiro oz

CHARLES H. WEBB,
837 650 Chapel Street.

FACTORY FOR SALE,
At a Bargain. -

aa The works of the New Haven Nail Co.
I !U on River street, including the engine,

jaaMi trailers auu BiiaLuxig. Apply xor uesun
tive circular to

C. S. MERSICK & CO.,
XTtf - - B STATE-STREE-

ft Haven Steam m Co.

Cel m Wsrd each lascrtlOB tsve.eeau m ward fo. av rail week.(ea ttases.)
- - "WANTED.

A Neiperlenoedaboe Clark wants a position:JTX. good references. SHOE.
OH Courier Offin

J . WASTED,
FAMILIES. hoti and other, drab-bi- g

shiftless and useleM servants
should apply here where fwe have learned sodknow them alL The best are always secured.
SatiafacUoa guarrnterd.EMPLOTXEKT AGEOTT.

L. nslt 775 Chapel street.

"WANTED,O MALL nice tenement with imi Ave
11 minutes from citv halL Address

naitt X. This Office.

"WANTED,
Servants sre slwavs secured here.BEST EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,

P It . TTS Chapel street.

WANTED,A SITUATION ss cook or to do reoeral
XAjmnework in a private familv. Reference
from unseat nlaee. 43 (!Rapei. Atrfft ruithere. nSltr

"WANTED,
DOUBLE Entry Bookkerperr. rood penman,and accurate; addrens with refer--

nt DRAWER St, Oty.
"WANTED,YOCNO mas of good education and char,acter to assist in office work and Irani iha

hardware bulimias addman St DRAWER NO. 4. Postoffiee.

"WANTED,
SITUATION by a girl to do general

reference, (all at
naltt 85 GRAND AVENUE, Third Floor.

"WANTED.
TjXPERIENCED hand embroiders ats 'j work delivered and called Tor.

MAYEK, STKOUSE CO-n7-

so Court Street.

WANTED,TOSmON as copy bolder in either nc sal taperX or lob office by experienced lady. Address
n8tt 8, Courier.

WANTED.
A SITUATION as chambermaid and seam-

stress or to do very light housework; goodreference. Inquire at
n7 8tr 181 HAMILTON STREET- -

WANTED,slTRLS 18 vears or over to
T boxes on machines: stead v work.

earn rrom ao.w ioiju per wee.

WANTED.
AN active, honest man Salary $100 monthly

suitable, with opportunities for adTanoa,to represent locally a responsible New York
house; references. MANUFACTURER.

sSSatMotr Lock Box 1545, New York.

WANTED,O WEDKH Employment AKenry. Beat Ss
atsn neip always secured Here.

n4 7t Mrs. OLSON. SKI Chapel

glisccllaucous
HOME-MAD-

PRESERVES, PICKLES AND JELLIES.

Has. X T. IIoCbbaot. Bcrralo, X. Y.

Fbbsh Fscm,
Spiced Fsctts.

Cmu Saccb,
Spaxdui Picku,

BsanT Peaches,
ASSOBTBO JELUES,

(IX OLASS JABS.)

EDW. E. HALL SON.
New Hatex, Coxa.

gutcrtaltimcuts.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday,, 7. 8.
Saturday Matinee.

KENNEDY AND WILLIAMS"

COMEDY COMPANY
In their three act comedy success,

TIME WILL. TELL.
Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday, naxt week

v. uuam utuetien nn pyrae unf.
HYPERION
THEATER STODDARD

THE

STODDARD LECTUllES,
EVENINGS OF

Nov. 25, Dec 3, lO, 17, Jan'y l.
Xew Course of

FIVE ILLUSTRATED LECTURES.

Already tbe
MOST COLOSSAL STOCESS

Ever known In

Brooklyn, Philadelphia and
Chicago.

These lectures are the fruit of
JOHN L. STODDARD'S

LATE WANDERINGS IN EUROPE,
Over a route extruding

From Vienna In tbe South
TO THE

Reffioii of t lie Midnigbt Sun in
tne .a on ii.

Including his vMt to attend the PASSION
PLAY of UMl at Ober Ammrrgsu.

rW" prices same as usual, not withstand in r
greatly Imieasfd expense. Full particulars later.

Sale of Course Tickets at Ixomts Temple of
Music beginning Monday moraine Nov. 17.

nSlt BURDITT A NORTH. Managers.

Proctor's Kew Haven Opera House.
FRIDAY a SATURDAY. Nov. . and &.

Grand Matinee Saturday at S:S0 p.m.
Engagement of the Talented Actress,

nisa Isabel Jlorrts,
Kimnorted bv an excellent company of well

known players, in the screamingly funny comedy

"IN A WHIRL."
Monday and Tuesday errainKfli. Xcrr. 10 and 11,

JMK- - I iIARLLJ tutti.N VtKLK.
p8 It In Shaunuz, O'Brien and Rory A vie.

Proctor's New Haven Opera House.
Monday and Tuesdsy. Nov. 10 snd 11.

The disunirutbhed Comedian. CHAS. ERIN YES- -
NEK, In the beautiful, romantas

Irish drama,
SHAM I'S

Full of Irish wit. Dances, bones : Irish Pipers.
true Irifth love and characters. Under tbe per-
sonal direction of Mr. John P. Slocum. Wednes-
day sad Thuradsy evening. Nov. lz snd IS, Miss
Hane nuoen rronam in i v. it co ; r rwamy ana
Saturday matinee and evening, Nov. 14 and IS,
the Paris Pantomime Co. nS St

HYPKRIO I Kl I If I C OUTHE1TEB I llllIUWII
Tbe Great Musical Events of the Year.

Boston SyiliF Orcleslra,
JtT. AKTHtK ilHJ2M.-H- , tWOCWT.

With assHttt noc of
niSTIXOITIKHED SOLO ARTISTS.

FOUR GRAND CONCERTS,
On the evenings of

Nov. lO, Dec 8, Jan. 12, Feb. 23.
Season Tickets with reserved seats for the fonr

concerts $5, now on sale at M. Steinert At Sons'
music store, iv, cnapei street.

nest v- - a. mijii. atsiismei.

HYPERION THEATER.
Xovember lO.

Tickets for StazdeTa Irfclnre.
Prices $1. $2.$ and H
Special platform tickets $i.
Kow on sale At LoomnV Temple of Music.
n?t

HEW HAVEN POLO RIM.

FRIDAY EVEMNO, ot. 7,
Meriden th. Aew Haven. -

Game called at 9 o'clock.
Admission z5 cents, reserved seats 35 cents.
Reserved seats for aale at Jones' Cigsr Store,

SB Church street. "M tf

DANCING.
HUs Gill's Clashes are Now Open.

VattllUiUfLilVl VtlUILW,

STILL GOING !

CLOCKS
AT

DUR ANT'S
For One Week More.

At 3.S, Worth $4.SS.
SPECIAL BARGAIN.

40 ind 114 Charch Street

VAULTS AND CESSPOOLS
..Thoroughly mm Mesitlr sssm hy

rlKKHin.
Orders Left at . -- .

R. B. BRA I'l.KT at M; ,
J T LF.IOHTOXfl. Broadway,
rL VETCH SON'S. 74 Chapel Strait,

WUi reoei v prompt aimetion bartsf action gtiar--
TXLxrBuns oojatKrxiojb

From All Quarters.

HIGHWAYMEN WRECKERS

Train Thrown fromtheTrack

in Missouri.

THE LATEST ELECTION RETURNS.

Explosion in the Brooklyn

Navy Yard.

AN ANARCHIST RIOT IN NEWARK.

An Indiana Town Wiped
Out by Fire.

A SERIES OF ACCIDENTS.
Xraln Bobbers Cause a. Wreck In

Missouri Serious Collision on the
Cincinnati Southern A Florida
Sleeper Crashed Into by a Freight-Ot- her

Bad Accidents.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 7. A special

to the Star from Sedalia, Mo., says: Train
No. 3 westbound on the Missouri Pacifio
was wrecked by train robbers three miles
east of Otterville, near the notorious Rob
bers' Cat, at 2:40 this morning. The train
consisted of seren coaches, including mail,
express and baggage. The robbers had
removed the spikes, bolts and fish plates
for a distance of three rail lengths and
placed crowbars under the rails so that
they would spread. When the engine
touched the loosened rails it jumped the
track, broke loose from the tender and ran
fifty feet on the ties and turned over.
Fireman Lyons jumped and escaped in-

jury. Engineer John Boyd stuck to his
post and received a severe wound on the
back of his head and had his hand badly
cut. The tender turned across the track,'
throwing part ot tne mail car thirty feet
to the side of the track. There were four
postal clerks in the car and all were slight
ly mjurea. i. u. mcuartny, one ol them,
received a severe injured to his right lee.
The baggage and express cars were com-
pletely wrecked. The smoker, whioh was
filled with passengers, was turned upside
down ana tne car was badly smashed,
Strange to say not one of the occupants
were severely injured, xne two cnair cars
jumped the track but did not turn over.
Tne ruliman was the only coach that re
mained on the track. The engineer had
stopped the train a short distance from
the wreck to make a repair on his engine,
and the train was moving about eighteen
miles an hour when the engine struck the
loosened rails, to which fact is no doubt
due tne miraculous escape ot the passen-
gers and the train.
Accident on the Cincinnati Southern.

Cincinnati, Nov. 7. A miraculous es
cape from death by the occupants of the
Jacksonville (Fla.) sleeping car on the Cin-
cinnati Southern road happened at Junc
tion City at 3:38 o'clock. The Louisville
and Nashville railroad crosses the Southern
at this point, and when train No. 8 of the
Southern road reached the station on
schedule time and stopped at the usual
place the middle sleeper of the three was
directly across the track of the Louisville
and Nashville. On the latter road a heavy
freight was coming from the west. It '

should have stopped two hundred feet
from the crossing until the track was clear.
but for some reason did not. It is said the
brakes would not work, and that the grade
was steep.

At any rate tne train came rushing on
and struck the sleeper in the center, the
engine ploughing through and breaking
the car to pieceB, throwing- the occupants
right and left on either side of tne track.
The engine left the track and crashed
into the baggage room of the Louisville
and Nashville depot. Fortunately the
wrecked car did not take tare, and no one
was killed outright. Eight persons were
seriously injured.

Mr. J. 1). Worthup of isikootsville.N. Y.,
was a passenger in the wrecked sleeper.
Ho arrived here y and said he could
not account for the escape of anybody in
the car. The engine crashed through it
with a force that wrecked the whole car
and the sleeping passengers were thrown
promiscuously among debris. The train
reached Cincinnati over three hours late.

Jumped tne Track.
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 7. The

through vestibule train from Chicago to
Cincinnati on the Big Four road jumped
the track twenty miles ' Bouth of this city

esterday while running thirty miles an
lour. Three passenger coaches and the

baggage car went into the ditch, and the
middle coach was badly smashed. Eighty
passengers were aboard, but no one was
seriously injured, though many were
bruised and scratched. There were many
miraculous escape. The wreck was caused
by the rails spreading.

Collision In Pennsylvania.
West Nkwton, Pa., Nov. 7. Last

night at 8 o'clock the West Newton Ac
commodation on the1 Pittsburg, McKees- -

port and Youghiogheny railroad ran into
an engine and caboose, one mile west of
here, seriously injuring W. O. Taylor,
conductor, of Pittsburg, J. A. Baboock,
flagman, and F. A. McGuire, all of the
freight train. Two engines, two coaches.
and a caboose were badly wrecked.

Thrown from a Trestle.
Duloth, Minn., Nov. 7. The Pullman

sleeper "Sarmatia" from Minneapolis was
thrown from a trestle here this morning.
and ailing twenty feet alighted on its side
m about three feet of water. The car is a
complete wreck. Twenty persons went
down with the car and all were more or
less bruised. W. C. Bredenhangen of St.
Paul, who was hurt about the back, was
the only one seriously injured.

Explosion Caused by m Collision.
BiRLiif, Nov. 7. A passenger train and

a train loaded, with gunpowder oolllded
near Boohun y and a terrific explosion
followed. The two engineers and several
passengers were injured, bnt no one is re
ported to nave oeen killed.

WIPED OUT BY FIRE,
Four Hundred People Left Home

less.
Petersbubo, Ind., Nov. 7. The town

of Winslow, Pike county, was wiped out
by fire this morning. The houses were
all frame structures, and not one is left
standing, four hundred people being left
homeless. There was no fire department
in the town.

AN ANARCHIST RIOT.
Lucy Parsons and II err Most Defy

the Police at Newark, N. jr.
Newark, N. J.. Nov. 7. An anarchist

meeting at Saengerhalle was broken tip by"
the police this evening. Mrs. Lnoy Par
sons defied the officers and was arrested
with a number of local anarchists. Herr
Host was present, but escaped ia the

'crowd.
The trouble was more serious than at

first reported. The police were attacked
and there were loud cries of "shoot them,"
"kill them." The ponce reserves were
caled out and, after a hard fight, quelled
the riot. Most escaped to the house of an
anarohist. but is beinst watched by the
police.

A TERRIFIC EXPLOSION.
One Irian Killed and Fonr Others

Dansreronsljr Wounded.
Quarantine, S. I. , Nov. 7. A terrific

explosion occurred inside Fort Wadsworth,
S. I., this afternoon, which resulted in the
instant death of one man and four others
beintr dantrerouslv if not fatally injured.
The five men were in the employ of the
navy yard and were detailed to handle the
ammunition at Fort Wadsworth for the
use of the naw yard. As far as can be
ascertained the men were priming oartrid ges
when one exploded with terrific force. Na
thaniel Chanman of Brooklyn was instantly
killed. Fred Cook.residing on Fingerboard
road, Clifton, was seriously injured, and
t- -t a: T T Tun.n.nTAli.TWB
all'of Brooklyn, were severely burned and
otherwise injured. Colonel Loder, com-
mandant of the post, has ordered an inquiry
into the cause or, tne explosion.

Is the most ancient and most general of a8
diseases. Scarcely a family Is enursly free
from It, while thousands everywhere are kai
suffering slaves. Hood's P"fiparma has
had remarkable success in curing every form
of scrofula; The most severe and painful
running sores, swellings In the neck a
goitre, humor In the eyes, partialor total blindness, yield to the powerfulSects of this medicine. It thoroughly re-
moves every Impurity from the blood.

"My little daughter's Ufa was saved. s
we believe, by Hood's Sarsaparffla. Before
she was six months old she had T nmntngscrofula sores. One physician advised the
amputation of one of her fingers, to whichwe refused assent; When we began givingher Hood's BarsanarUla, a narked Improve-ment was noticed and by a continued ass ofIther recovery was complete. And she is now,
being seven years old, strong and healthy."B. a Jons, Alna, Lincoln County, Me.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

SoMbyaUdragglsts. gl; six for (9, Prspandhya I. HOOD CO Apothsssslss, lawea, Maes,
IOO Doses One Dollar

FOR SALE,
PLANING mill shaving.H. W. STOW. 871 Chapel.

WIDE AWAKE CHOIRS,
Chorus societies and all Musical associations will
do well to send for lists and catalogues of our
Chorus, Anthem or Glse Books, Church Music
Books, Singing Class Books, Oratorios, Cantatas,
Quartets, Chorals, Octavo Pieces, &c, c,

Jehovah's Praise, $1, or $9 doz. Emerson. Is
a large, first-cla- church music book, full of the
best metrical tunes, anthems and singing class
elements and music

Emerson's Easy Anthems, 89c, $7.90 doz.
Gabriel's New and Selected Anthems, $1, f9

per doz. Emerson's New Responses, 60c., or $6
doz. Dow's Responses and Sentences, 80c., or
$7.20 per doz. Santoral, $1, or $ doz. Palmer
and Trowbridge, are new and thoroughly goodbooks. Carl Serrahn's Atlas, $1, or $9 per doz.
Emerson's Concert Selections, SI, $9 doz.

Are excellent for conventions.

For the Children's Christmas:
Caught Napping, 80c., $8 per doz. Lewis.
Marv's Stocking. 20e.. or SI.HO doz. fihoran.
Jingle Bells, 80c., $3 per doz. Lewis.
King Winter, 30c., $3 per doz.
Xmas at the Kerchiefs. 26c, $1.80 dozen. Lewis.
Christmas Gift, 15c., $1.80 per doz. Rosabel.
Kingdom of Mother Goose, 25c, $2.28 per doz.

Any Rook mailed for Retail Price.

Oliver Ditson Company, Boston.
C. H. Ditson & Co., 887 Broadway, N. T. City.
n8 ftvsftw "n

"EFFECTS OF THE GRIP"
Was the Jury's verdict on the man killed by a

iaoiecar.
Sleeper's

Eye Cigar
Never loses its
grip on the public
because it main-
tains its superior-
ity always. 10c.
All dealers.

Trade Mark.
&. S. Sleeper Ac Co.. Factory. Boston. Tale

Bryan & Co.. Agents, New Haven. Conn.

mi
)EOPLB are In a Hurry to finish their

buildings at this time of the year. Lime
mortar dries very slowly ia cold or damp wea-
ther

Adamant Wall Plaster dries at once,
and tliis alone means a great saving of time, la-
bor, and the expense of heating apparatus.

I'l-oa- t will not narnt Adamant after it
has been on ten hours.

Don't Walt for Lime Mortar to drv
out. but use Adamant, which Is impervious to
cold, and which when finished gives a far supe
rior wan.

A building can be ready for occupancy in one-thir- d

the time, than where lime mortar te used,
and the rent for this period will more than cover
the extra cost of Adamant.

In winter the cost of fuel alone will cover the
extra expense.

1 nr.

Coin. Ainit Fluster Go,
n7t 4fl0 GRAND AVENUE.

Boardin&r.
A few more boarders can be accommo

dated at the United States hotel. Bread
and pastry all made on the premises.
iFree batlis and steam heat.

nt 7t FOLLANSBEE & LEWIS. ITopa.

FINE CATERING.
FOR weddings and receptions. We have the

of references from work that we have
done. C. A. BRADLEY. 798 Chapel street. Ca-
terer, three doors below Oranro. Orders left at
Dlckerman, the Florist's, will be attended to. We
have a nne hall to rent bv the dav or eveninar for
banquets, receptions, private suppers, lectures.
weddings, etc., at a very row pnee. ni eoa

MOSELEY'S
New Haven House,

Fronting tne city ureen ana opposite ins
University Campus, is

FIRST-CLAS- S IN ALL RESPECTS,
And Is the Only Bote! in the City With a Passen-

ger Elevator,
mtf ly 8. H. MOSELET. Proprietor.

The Truth Revealed.
Ton see we are not only known the

world over and also by all the planets, as
has been thoroughly demonstrated hereto
fore, but now this wonderful specimen oi
the finny tribe when brought to light dis
closes tne tact tnat ne too nas oeen

Carrying the Banner
For the most enterprising firm of HOUSE FUR- -

mll.KB in uus section.
He was probably thus decorated by some

clever submarine dlvi ; who appreciated the fact
that we were always on the lookout for
novel ana uKiuiTtAAi meuioa ok Baverusmgio
the world at large our immense stock oi

BARGAINS,
And finding this an unparalleled specimen of Its
kind knew it wrmld create a furore whenever
presented to the gaze of mankind.

We are having a special run on Dining Room
Suits at present, and are offering elegant SIDE-
BOARDS and Tables at prices heretofore tut- -

bnnvn.
EVERY FANCY ROCKER in our stock has

heen marked down the cast week and all trans
ferred to our first floor for easy inspection, for
we must run them off at ones to make' room for
new goods which are coming. So dont wait if
you waul, iwi wm. iavw. t Mi

Peck & Parker,
COMPLETE HOUBE FURNISHERS,

705 to 763 Chapel Street.
OPEN CVMNiMOa.

Tbe Gold" Boilers for Low Pressure Steam. The "Mercer" Boiler
for Hot Water Heating. Direct and Indirect Radiation.

Sanitary Plumbing by most approved methods, and Gas Fittting.:.. . Steam and Hot Water Radiators of all kinds.
Repairing Promptly and Thoroughly Done.

PipojaFittings, Valves, Pumps, Driven Wells, etc
Plans, Specifications and Estimates for all kinds of Steam and Water Heating, Plumbing, Gas Fitting.

Factory and Office, 83 Court st. Telephone 359-2- .

IS BREAD IS CALLED THE "STIFF OF LIFE,"

How Necessary it is to Health to Get the Best Bread!

pronounced by all who have used It "The Best." It

Root's Vienna Bread, Root's Cottage Bread, Root's Famed
Hdme-Ma- de Bread. Ask Tour Grocer for it.

K W. F.
o 65 CHURCH

79 to 89

SAY.
J

THERE !

GENTS !

IF YOU WANT THE BEST

New York Metallurgical Work.
104 and 106 Washington street.

Ores crushed and sampled and working testa
made by any process.

E. N. RIOTTE. Manager,
Mining Engineer and Metallurgist,

Kkw You, Oct. SA, MOO.

Memorandum of Assay of
Quartz Ores.

Marked as per margin for Henry L. Hill 4 Co.,New Haven, Coon.
Office! Owner a' Metals I Ox. Sil-

ver
I OoM vair

No. Mark I Assayed per ,ue per too.
10B4& No. A ton. iy.4.l4land Silver! Trace.

The New York Metallurgies! Works,
igned) E. N. RIOTTE, Manager.

tne average goia value ot ine four assays
WHO u, ,iw.v. per HIU ui (uans.

COPIES OP AFFIDAVITS
OF

EXAMINATION of PROPERTY

I, D. Wilson, being duly sworn, depose snd say
that the quarts marked "KiSuy Quarts" and
"White Quart" in theabove assay by C Tennant
Lee was taken by mvsrlf from a two-foo- t lead
on the Wilson Gold Mining Company's property-an- d

that said pieces of quarts were the poores:
in quality of anything it was possible for me to
discover in said lead; that no gold could be seen
on the surface of the white aiiarta. even with a
powerful magnifying glass, anil the rusty quartz
showed only small surlus occasionally; that the
Din ton oi goia mentioned in aoove aiway was
laaen rrom i4j pounna or wmte quartz isaen
from the above named lead: that this piece of
quartz showed on its surface no Ktikl whatever.
that none of these specimens were out of my post I

session from the time they were taken from the I

soud roca ubui aeuverea to atr. u..
(Surnedl D. WILSON.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8Mb
day of October, one thousand eight hundred and
ninety ax Boston, nam.

fSixned) ELBhMDGE R. ANDERSON.
loeai.i notary ruouc

I, Henry L. Hill. being duly sworn depose snd
say that the quartz marked No. Sof the above as-
say by E. N. Riotte, was taken in my presence
from the solid rock of a two-foo- t lad on the
w ilson Gold Mininir Company's property: th
the quartz was carried from the mine by me and
kept in my possession untiil I delivered 'it to said
luotte tor assay on uctooer m.

HENRY L. HILL.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th

day ot October, one thousand eight hundred and
ninety, at Aew iiaven. ui.

KU MANCHESTER. J .
Seal. Notary Public.

Description and Informa
tion.

Several sold fields have been found in Nova
Scotia, as shown by the report of the depart
ment of mines of Nova Scotia in uipa we find that the sold product ot lt was
165 ounces, more than half a million dollars. On
page Y the total gold product ror tne province or
nova Dcotia prior to wan. i. icw w given
816 oa. IS dwt. xl grs., nearly

TEN MILLION DOLLARS.
But the mining; property owned by

THE WILSON GOLD SIIN1NO CO.
k tha richest ever vet discovered in that province.
aa our assava riven herein prove.and the Quantity
of quartz is practically inexhaustible. Mining
una tar 111 uia imnieuiaie vkiuhj buu, vnuw
strated that the leads or veins increase in width,
and that the ore becomes better snd richer, ss
the shafts are sunk deeper into the earth.

Quartz which yields an ounce ot gold to the
ton worth about twenty dollars will pay la
Nova Scota, on a two-to- leao. a net prone oc
twelve dollars, or sixty per cent., becsuae the
coat of labor. fueL etc.. Is very much less than in
the United States. The lowest gold vsiue per
ton in onr amava Is S40A1. If but this result Is
had, our p mill, which can crush fifteen I

tons of rock per day three nundred aays per
ear will earn, alter paying au expenses,
;133.S47. about twenty-seve- n per cent, on the en- -

tin, mnltal stock of the comunv. Should the
average of the assays (t74x.0v per ton) hold
good, the profits will be enormous veritable
bonanza.

The lead is two feet wide at the sun ace or the
earth; has been traced tor one thousand feet in
length on our property; Is a true fissure, and
naturally will widen and increase in richness
greater depth In working it is attained.

Th mill l In nmntiAn: nlentv of ore In t
shafts and on the dump; 800 to 400 cords of
wwwi mit mm! at. tlM. mill: TMunninsr station.
shaft houses, Ac, snd everything In good order
fwooiidtKaiM a prosperous Diiauic-- s.

Superintendent Thompson, writing to Ires!
fentwilaon. under date of Oct. an, says: AU
ore mined --up to date is fully ss good as
taken out when you were here some
better.

STOCK AND SVB8CBIPTIONS.

Th. rsmital Stock of the Company Is S500.00O.

In 100.000 shares of $5 each. These snares sre
rit.ul a follows, viz.: 75.000 ahares Common
Stock and 25,000, 10 per cent. Cumulative Pre-
ferred Stock. Of the common stock. 50.000
shares have been sold at par in payment for
the property wltn tne improvements wereon.
ana tor wo vt pwinnuiK,
Ten thousand shares are now offered to the pub-

lic auhiect to sale, at li.60 per share, rivinc
tne purcuaser nut opuw oecweeo uie premrmo
stock, earning 10 per cent, per annum, payable

. being cumulative aa refraraa aivi-riAi-

and havinir a preference as reirards caoi- -

tjti at tne common stoca. witn its dokkiduiucs w
larger dividends. These 10,000 shares will speed-
ily be worth par, as by vote ot the directors no
atvk will thereAftw be sold st less than par. ana
what is not taken by the stockholders at par willu aolH at ita biirheat market rate.

KiihaCTinuona received a too unices m um
company and oy bankers and brokers generally.
Subscription books opened Saturday. November
a and cloaa weunesoav. aovemoer is. lmai.

Terms: S5 per cent, on subscription. 86 per
cent. December 1, 1800, ss per cent. January 1,
not- - and as ner cent. February 1. 18B1.

Rammes of ore may be seen at tha oRIcml
180 Summer street, Boston, and 73 Church street.
Nsw Haven, uonn.

French Calf
Handf II THIS UNITED STATES

FOE

$5.00, IN ALL STYLES,
THEN GO TO '

A. B. GREENWOOD'S,

-Sewed Shoes

773 Chapel Street.
Special Attention Given to

Sirigle Fairs to Order.

Hjeat Instate.

Ilinman's Real Estate and IiOan
Agency.

1S,000 to loan at 5 per cent.
Fire, Life and Accident companies.
Soecial attention riven to renting.

Collections, making repairs and care of prop- -

"luma and property for sale in all parts of the
city ana country. o per owe uivesimenis.

Keal testate auctioneers.
HINJHAN St niOH.SK.

apM B8 Church 8treet-- Room 1

FOR" SALE,
NEW brick house and saloon on corner,

Paying IV per veui. w wniiuuHiua vcu--
UlL tral: great thoroughfare. Fine opportu

nity; good reasons for selling.
House on Park street will Be sold at a bargainn sow soon.
Money to loan on real estate.

John C. Punderford,Room 8. Glebe Building.
o6 (Open evenings.) IK Church street.
Own a Home $10 a Month.

A good chance for an industrious man
to buy a house bjrpaytng f10 a month.

R. E. BALDWIN'S,
na dtv Real Estate Agency. SI 8 Chapel St.

A Lady Student
VF the Art School would give instruction in

painiting in class or at their homes. Address
n5 7t AUTiBT. uus omce.

Boarders Wanted.
FEW persons can secure good board at

SS BEERS STREET.
ood location and modern improvement, at 71

Da Indian River, Rock Ledge, Fla.

Where are (rrowio the best Oranges in the world,
also Pineapples, Cocoanuta, Bananas, etc.

Yam are unknown.
Rear Lake Poinsett, the best place for hunting

gnQ nsn"'p ui cue dm.w.
The Sportsman's Paradise.
The Tropical health Resort of America.

Special Low Rates to January 10th.

. A. W. FONT, Proprietor.
A. B. KINGSLEY, Manager. oa"

arKAT and vegetable market; two of the best
IVl S Rtat street: Rood order and

fTfxie. W. D. JUDSON,
s7 0t 708 Chapel street.
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AT THE CHURCHES.
East Tennessee, M pfd.....j 17W
Erie . 19tf ;

Erie & Western..................... 18M grooisions, &c

C.E.HAETkCO.Second Church, Wmtr

THE COURT RECORD.

Superior Court Civil Side Jude
Fens.

In the libel suit of Dr. Osborne against the
proprietors of the Union Attorney Lynda Harri

John Street Churcn iwvh m
mons at Zlon lte City JOtl-a-

alons. ' .? -'- : .'" "V. '', '

Eer, B. 0. Sage will address the gospel

DI HALL

ciOTHnra cohpaut,
IToadlej Building,

Opposite the Post OtHce.

49 Elm Street, cor. Church.

Erie it western put m
Express Adams 140

American 114
United States 66
Wells, Fargo 140

Illinois Central 88 -

Lake Shore 104j
Laclede Gas .....w 14
Lead Trusts KH
Louisville & Nashville. 74!
Manhattan Elevated............. 103

Mary land Coal 15
Mexican Central..................

Always temperance meeting Sunday afternoon at
3:30 in the chapel of the Second Congrega-
tional church. - t ,.

"
; OVERCOATS! TO-DA- Y

With a Choice Floral Display

son, for the defendants, asked that sufficient
time be given him to have medical experts to
examine Mrs. Osborne in regard to her sanity or
insanity.

'

Judge Fenn set the case down for
Thursday, November SO. - s . -

7 The case of the Globe Sewer Pipe company vs.
Atwater.was set down for Thursday, Novem-
ber SB. f-- ' :s .., ..

The motion of the report of committee in the
case of the city of New Haven vs. the town of
Orange iwas accepted. . : '

. i,-- , . .,-.,"- .
. The motion for renort of the committee in the

Ahead. ST. JOHN STREET M. D. OBUBCH.

Rev. William F. Markwick will preach
two special sermons in St. John

FOB MapilceitAMctiois!
WE BOLD OUR

OF

street If. E. church the morning topio be-

ing "Man's Inner life," and in the even-in- g

the subject, "How much of the life of The Most Telling-- Bargains Arecity of New Haven vs. ttie West Dyke Meadow Cut Flowerscomoany went over, as die of Whitney.me

"A Series of Tests to deter-min- e

the keeping qualities of

leading baking powders, made at
the request of the New England
Grocer, by Dr. Davenport, Massa-

chusetts State Analyst, and pub-
lished June 27th, 1890, shows

et at vs. the city of New Haven, Judson vs. the

jsicnigan venu-cu- . ...... ...........
MiTTL. Shore & Westenf. -- IB
Mil.. L. Shore & W. pfd...., 118
Minneapolis & St. Louis.....
Minneapolis & St. Louis pfd...... 11

Missouri Pacific
New Central Coal.. ..... 9
New Jersey Central lOJJt)
New YorkCentral... .............. 98 .

N. Y., Chicago & St. Louis. 15
N T. Chicago A St. Louis pfd.. 662
New York New England....... 86
Norfolk Western............... 15

Norfolk & Western pfd 58
Northern Paciflo...... ............ 8g
Northern Pacific pfd
North American.
Omaha......
Omaha, pfd (
on Certificates TO.

the affections shall we carry with us into
heaven?" ' 'i f: .; I j ANDMEN, TOIINC MEN, BOYS AND CEDE!.Ansonia Flour and Grain company, Coupland vs.

Offered Tuts Week

0.ercoatslniI Suits.
the jaouBaraniG Railroad Potted Plants.couiu&ny.xicr.iugoT.i, ad-
ministrator, vs. Randolph & Cowles, and Mallory
vs., the Mallorv-Wheel- comnanv .

A competent and efficient Florist fully abreast
of the times has charge of this drpartment.

The Largest and Most Comnlete

Under the auspices of the Ladies' Aid

society the Eev. Watson Lyman Phillips,
the newly elected pastor of the Church of
the Redeemer, will deliver a lecture in this
church next Wednesday eveningm the
"Three G's." , ,,.

AT A. M. E. ZION CHURCH.

At the above church thepastor continues
his course of Sunday afternoon

exnositorv sermons on "The Life and

Call and Examine our Stock.8uieveiana
, In the ease of Hotchkiss vs. Plunkett et al. the
plaintiff was ordered to make answer within a

In the motion of Mrs. Buttergly of Vernon for
.an allowance from her husband1, John Buttersly
of Ansonia, Judge Fenn placed the amount at
':. The motion for answer in the case of Gilbert
v Ford etal. was granted.- -

The motion that C. S. Bushnell, administrator,
be made a party defendant in the. case of Clark
vs. Scott et al. was granted. -

The enormous success of our great Overcoat DOYOUWANT
Stock of Clothing Ever Shows.

It needs bat half a look to be convinced of
the extraordinary vrort h of what we

are offering for this week.
m

Ontario & Western... mi
Oregon Improvement oife
Oregon Navigation 89

Oregon Short Line JjJs
Pacific Mail 80
Peoria, Danville & Evansville. ... 15
Pullman Car Co 196
Beading ....... 378
Richmond & West Point 169

Richmond & West Point pfd.. ... 7114
San Francisco 1st pfd
Silver Certificates 102$
St. Paul & Manitoba lO&Mi

St. Paul & Duluth 25
St. Paul & Duluth pfd 85
riiie-a- Trusts 5ia

Superior
" ;

Baking Powder
highest in keeping qualities,
highest in leavening power.

William M. Bennett was appointed a committee
In the case of Lee vs. Lee.

The case of the paper firm of William J. Atwa-te- r
& Co. against Dr. Carmalt et al. of the board

of education, alleging a conspiracy on the part
of the defendants to prevent the Atwater compa

Home Fattened and
.Home Slaughtered

BEEF?ny from receiving the contract for the New Hi

Solid Values for Your Money!
lien's Overcoat. Bine and Black Wales,

Fur Beavers and Ueluma, for f5.O0. Sold
everywhere for

Men's OTercoaU we offer for $7.50.
Regular price (10.

sale, advertised last week, proves that
the people have read our advertisement
and profited by it.

In spite of the , phenomenal trade we have
done during the past week in Overcoats,

iTOA'nr
ven school stationery, came up, the issue being
a motion. to correct pleadings. Decision was re-
served. .. r. '

In the cases of Patrolmen Jeremiah Dennehey
and John Roach against Michael O'ConrieU, a sa-
loon keeper on East Chapel street, for slander,
decision was reserved.

The following cases were assigned for trial:

Prophecies of Daniel." even-

ing also he will preach the fifth in a series
of sermons on "The Second Coming of
Christ;" subject, "The Command to
Watch." There is great interest manifest-
ed and the congregations are large and in-

creasing. J .

AT THE CITY SESSIONS.
2

. ,

At the people's service even-

ing at the City Mission hall, corner of
Court and State streets, the address will
be by the Eev. Ernest A. Orr. Meetings
are held at this hall every evening of the
week. i

The Christian Endeavor sooiety of the

Tennessee Coal & Iron 39
Texas Pacific lH
Union Pacific... 4496
Wabash .'
Wabash pfd 19

--AT-
NOTICE.

Any person desiring to buy BREAD
without the addition of CORN

FLOOTfor any other adulteration
can do so by asking their grocer for
H. 8. THOMPSON ft OO-'- Roods.

FJdridee vs. Hughes; Usher vs. Waddingham W4and Webb va. Dorsev. Tuesdav. November 11;

Western Union Telegraph. . . .
Wheeling & Lake Erie
Wisconsin Central., ,.

Total sales 603,777;McCarthy vs. McCarthy, Wednesday, November

HURLBURT BROS.',
1074 Chapel St.,Cor. High.

CALIFORNIA
12; Spencer Bros. vs. Alierton. Thursday.Novem- -

Men's Overcoats at $10, $12 and f15 are
the greatest values em offered.

Men's Overcoats, tailor-mad- e, of all tha
prevailing fabric, anrh as Meltons, Ker-
seys, Black, Green, Brown, Grays and
Tans, cat single and doable breasted, soft
roll front, tv 1 vet, half velvet and cloth
collar, lined either with fine laattnff or all
wool caanmeres, at $18, fX", t-- Z, 2S and

30.

berlS. Government Bonds,The following divorces were granted: Mary
Galpin of Waterburv from Frank L. Gaipin of The following were the quotations for UnitedThe New Haven Rattan

States bonds at the call y rCo. Torrington, cause,' intemperance. ' Clara E.
Kuhleison of New Haven from John A. Kuhlel-so-

cause, desertion; married March 3, 1884. our stock is so large in all departments CANNED FRUITS!10:15 a.m.
103 a -

Calvary Baptist church having voted to
assist in the work of the New Haven city
missions will conduct the meeting to be
held at the mission hall on Wednesday
evening of next week. ,

4Hs, 1891, registered..........Will sell fifty Rattan Chairs at
82.60 each.

Regular price $5, and will make Side JudgeCourt CriminalCity
4Us, 1891, coupons iv
48,1907, registered 184

4s, 1907, 121

4s, 1907, coupon 124
4s, 1907, 121
Currancv. 6s. 1895 118

PRAISE SEHVICE AT THE GRAND AVENUE

These prices are nnmatchableat any other house in the land.

SUITS.
Men's and Tonne: Men's Business and

nnrnfafeir .T Rulllvnn. drunkenness, resistanceam to officer and breach of peace, continued till toa discount of 80 per cent.on all other

Chairs for the next two weeks.
that we offer the same unparalleled bar- - ptthe sea--

Vw.IM ivtcAt son just received and for
gainS IOr tlllS WeeK. sale to the trade only at

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.

The program of the music to be sung at Currency, 6s, 1896 115

Currency, 6s, 1897 118
Currency, 6s, 1898.. 121

Currency. 6s. 189(1 124

day : William Thompson, coiorea, ureucu oi
peace, $5 fine, $6.24 costs; same, drunkenness,
judgment suspended; Hiram Smith of 63 Web-
ster street, violation of liquor law, continued un-
til HnDAmiwp R .Tnhn Miller of No. 2 Custom

the praise service at the First Congregv Drees Suit we are offering for $5.00, $7.50,
$8.50 and $10. For style and durabilitycannot be surpassed.

tional church. J air Jiaven, sunaay even
Kmm annum, violation of screen law. 5 fine.ing at 7:30 o'clock, is as follows: .
(16.34 costs; George Miller, violation of liquor

inajLitrjL value.
J. D. DEWELL & CO.,

See our Black Cheviot Suits fortlSsndluartette Sing Unto the Lord. Buck
ivmn. $15, cut urtgle,double breasted and straightBass solo My Pilgrimage Buck

law, noiled; Owen Kdwaras, Peroral scnool com-
plaint, continued to November 22.

DONATION DAYHarry Lines. .mr. " When it comes to Overcoats we tower head and shoulders aboveHvmn.
iront sacKs ; are tne best you ever saw-- not

a scrap of cotton in them ; style per-
fect and price a wonder.DEFY BURGLARY.FIRE

FORGERIES,Trio Hear Our Prayer ..,... .Abbott I

all our neighbors. There's no doubt about . it. Thus far we have soldSoprano solo Miss K.itue uraaiey.
Hymn Congregation. BY HIRING A SAFE IN THE VAULT OFa WeekFresh Supply Three Times

double the number of Overcoats that we sold last year up to correspondingTO AID THE CITY MISSIONS.

A grand concert in behalf of the New t Go. Boys' Clothing!OUR PET DEPARTMENT.
We have more carmen ts in this depart

AT

333-23- P State Street.

NEW CROP
California Raisins.

WE OFFER A CARLOAD

"Lion" Brand, both Loose 1 Layers,

At tne Home for the Friendless Next
Wednesday Give Liberally.

For several reasons it has been decided
to change the donation day at the Home
for the Friendless to November 12, hoping
that the milder season will induce a larger
number to visit the institution on that

Haven city missions will be given m
date, and we shall continue to double our sales right through the season. We areEnglish hall, corner State and CourtE.HEWITT&CCVS,

744 CHAPEL STREET bound to do it. We have the Overcoats to do it with, and 'tis the grandest line ofstreets, next i nursaay evening, jxovemoer
13, under the auspices of Mrs. Holbrook
and Mrs. Fields. Many eminent artiBts

ment than you will find underneath any
retail roof this side of New York. Hera
are a few simple quotations that ought to
touch the Winter dress thoughts of manyOvercoats, too, that has ever been shown in these regions. At market quotations.

Annual rental of safe from FIVE ta SIXTY
DOLLARS. Absolute Security for Bonds, Stocks,
Wills, Bullion, Plate, Jewelry, Precious Stones,
and all evidences of value. Access to vault
through the banking room of the MECHANICS'
BANK.

72 Church, Cor. Center Street.
Coupon rooms for convenience of patrons. All

persons interested are cordially invited to inspect
the company s premises. Open from 9 a.m. to
8 p.m.
Thoxas B. Trowbridge, President.

Oi.ttkr . Wrttk.

pruaero mowers.
smnnAnn riMPPRiv i p.n

will take part in the entertainment, among
whom are Madame Oertel, soprano, Pro-
fessor Schwickardi, piano, and Professor
Fanaroff , flute. The worthiness of the
object for which? the entertainment is to
be given, together with the low price of This Advertisement Should be Read by Every 213 and 215 water street.,

Chas. H. TRowBRipqK. Sec, and Treasadmission, adults at) cents, cnuaren lu

day and see what is being done for the
old and feeble women and young children
sheltered there. Owing to a very large
increase in the number of inmates without
as great an increase of income and also
the many repairs which could no longer
be left the funds have been very low
for several months and if thevmanagement
are to continue this work in the future a
larger income will be necessary and this
they hope the public will heretofore
generously supply.' Give what you can;
every little helps.

STATE CORRESPONDENCE.

New Haven
Window Shade

Company,

cents, will no doubt fill the hall to its ut-
most capacity. !

SUITS
For $1.75, $2.50 and $3.50 are from 75c to
$1.50 less than can be bought at any other
store. Our line for $5, $6, $7.50, $3.50,
$10, $12 and $15 is as complete sad at-
tractive as it will ever attain. ImpoasibU
to eclipse it, either in assortment or low.
ness in price.

BOYS OVERCOATS.
Several styles in nobby Cape Overcoats

and English Box Coats in Kersevs, Mel

Citizen in the State. SALMON, SOFT CRIBS,AT THK Y. M. C. A.

During the coming week there will be 5,000 N. Y. & N. E. RR. Co. 1st mtg. 7p.c. bonds
5,000 Southern N. E. Telephone e p. c. oonas.
1 ono Nnrt.hAmntsm RR. 1V 6 rjer cent, bonds.
l000 Danbury & Norwalk RR. Co. 7 p. c. bondsvery interesting services at the Young Men's

Christian association rooms, 713 Chapel
street, it being the week of prayer for
young men. Mr. W. E. Colley, state sec

Blueflsh, Sea Bass,
Little Neck Clams, Live Lobsters,

Smoked Salmon and Halibut,

ETC., ETC., ETO.
68, 70, 72 Orange St. Thirty-fo- ur new lots of those elegant Kersey and Melton Overcoats. They tons and Clay Diagonal, Plaids, Checks

and Stripes that are marked way under reg-
ular prices. They commence at $3.50 and

retary, will give a taut to young men eacn

30 shares naugatucK kk. uo. stock.
30 " N. Y. & N. H. RR. Co. stock.
10 " Boston & N. Y. Air Line Pfd. stock.
18 " New Haven Electric Light stock.
50 " Bridgeport Electric Light stock.

" " " "25 Boston
5 " Second National Bank.

FOR SALE BY

- North Haven.evening, subjects as ioiiows: are all the rage this Fall. Most everybody wants a Kersey or a Melton. Theriov. 7. Tne cnuaren entertained the mem go up to $10.

colors are Black, Blue, Brown, Oxford, Tan, Olive, Green, Gray, Light and Dark If Yon Want the Best Goods for
November 10 Sowing Wild Oats.
November 11 The Successful Man.
November 18 What Think Ye of Christ?
November 18 The Fast Young Man.
November 14 Let No Man Despise Thy Youth.
November 15 Look and Live.

(

Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock services

H. C. WARREN & CO.,

bers of North Haven grange on Tuesday eveningwith recitations and music, and in return were
given refreshments furnished bountifully by the
women of the grange. Bertha Barnard, Jennie
Warner, Cora Eaton, Walter Potter, Tillie Olson,
Johnny Olson, Nattie Forbes and Polly Lloyd
all gave good recitations, and the Smith familyrendered sonss verv accentahlv. Dr. li fl

Dral). Tis a line of Overcoats that you will not find in any other clothing house the Least Money,
It Will Pay You to Call on Cs.BANKERS AND BROKERS,

129 Orange Street. between New York and Boston.will be held at the rooms of the Young Goodyear responded to the entertainment by the
young folks. Several propositions for meraber--

They are made Double and Single Breasted ; some collars ofthe same, someSecurity Insurance Co.Men's Christian association. There will be
speaking by the following: Rev. W. F.
Markwick, Mr. W. E. Colley, state secre

A. FOOTE & CO.'S,
053 J3T-T3E- 3 ST.

Telephone Call 357.

To iePilic.
Candidates of both parties win please bear in

mind that their families and friends
will require

MHancioMoiw,

LARGE STOCK OF

Fine Carpets.
Newest colors and patterns.

INGRAIN ART SQUARES in choice colors.
SMYRNA RUGS of best quality, all sizes.
China, Cocoa and Napier MATTINGS.
OILCLOTHS and LINOLEUMS.

LACE CURTAINS,
Of all kinds.

Velour and Chenille PORTIERES.
Bash DRAPERIES.

siup were received. Tne nrst ana secona c
crrees will be conferred next week. Velvet, many Blaized; Double Stitched, Single Stitched, Wide Stitched, Strap

and Plain Seams ; Ra-- and Turned Edges. Silk, Lasting, Wool, Worsted,
Miss Mary Bishop has a cotton plant in bloom

which attracts much attention. Miss Bishop
also has twenty-eigh- t varieties of handsome 51 Church and 121 Crown Sts.,

OF NEW HAVEN.

OFFICE 37 CENTER STREET,
Cash Assets Jau.1,'00, 660,4S3.62..

directors

tary, and Mr. U. B. Willis, secretary at
Milwaukee. One of the pleasing features
of the meeting will be the singing of Mr.
C. B. Willis, who was formerly general Serge and Cassimere lined. There has never been a line 01 uvercoats snown in

Masageb.T. A. WYRE,
enrysantnemums.

Thomas and Governeur Barnes are both
missed from North Haven circles, having ac-
cepted positions in New Haven.

The W. C. T. U. session on Wednesday after-
noon was unusuallv well attended. Mr. F. n.

Connecticut, that couitt toucn a canaie to xnese. xne prices areCornelius Pierpont,
A. C. Wilcox,
Joel A. Sperry,
S. E. Merwin,
H. Mason,

H. MASON,
Secretary.

Chas. S. Leete,
Jas. D. Dewell,
Daniel Trowbridge,
Jas. M. Mason,
Wm. R. Tyler,

CHAS. 8. LEETE,
President.

$35, $30, $28, $25, $23, $22.50, $22, $20, $18, $15, $12 and $10.
Thev are all tailor made. The are the Globe, Warumbo, Campbell,

Bradley gave an exceedingly interesting reportof the recent meeting at New Havaii trnnti

Butter, Cheese, Ejnrs, Lard, Teas
and Cotlees

After election, and the only place to buy the
Just received. Bordered LACES, Russian

euuugu w w fjuuiwuou w Dniu py several.

!vauclci5f Guide.
New York, New Ilaven

and Hartford It. R.
October IS, 1890.

secretary in New Haven.
AT THE SEAMBN8 BETHEL.

Mr. W. H. ConklitiNtrill address the tem-

perance meeting at the Seamen's bethel to-
morrow evening. t

AT THE DIXWKLL ANENUE CONOREOATIONAJ.

. CHUBCH.

Miss Hume of India, at present agent on
scholarships for Atlanta university, will
deliver an address in the Dixwell avenue

Point, Figured Muauns and Silks.
Brass Rods, Curtain Poles, etc.
Mohair Plush for upholstering.

HOLLAND. CAMBRIC AND OPAQUE
Buchanan and English Kerseys and Carr Meltons. They

--will sell like hot cakes.J. D. DEWELL,
arrangements were maue ror the address of

Miss Kimball on Saturday evening at 8 o'clock.
The church is to be handsomely decorated good

11. kj. r uijiiJiat,
Hun, kiiu oan ttecuuD vxpeuses a at

Bond's Butter and Tea Store,Ass't Secretarysod
Do they interest you? if fjnurcn street.

P. 8. All defeated candltates Trill please re-
member the above and govern themselvesOF THE ROUGH GOODS. Elysians, Chinchillas, Fur Beavers, WhitneysHEHRY L. HILL & CO.,Window Shades. TRAINS LEAVE NEW HAVEN AS FOLLOWS:

FOR NEW YORK 8:S0 04:30 daflv exerat
Honday). M M. 17:00. 17:30. t&IO, 6:30.Lace Curtains carefully, laundried.

Congregational church Sunday evening at and Shetlands, we have a magnificent stock in all the popular shades and colors.
For warm, solid comfort in Blizzard weather, the rough, wooly- - goods have
no equal. The prices are

7:40. gcxoclers.

music proviaea, ana an are mvitea.
A large delegation from North Haven grangeleft this morning for a Pomona meeting and bas-

ket picnic with North ford grange.The completed enumeration of school shows atotal of 853, increase, S. District No. 28, loss 1 ;
No. , 28, same; No. 8, Joint district, in New Ha-
ven, IS, gain ; in Montowese, 69, loss 8; No. 4,
86, gain 5; No. 5, 7, loss 3; No. 6, 21, same; No. 7,
88, loss 8; No. 8, 43, gain 8, the largest in town.
The number attending school Is considerably
laiger than in the fall term last year. Twenty-fiv- e

are not attending school. Of this number 15
are under 5: 7 in district No. 8, 5 in district No.48 between 6 and 8, 5 in No. 8 and 8 in No. 4 1
between 14 and 16, in No. 5. The result of the
enumeration indicates greatly increased interestin the schools.

BANKERS,
Cor. Church and Center Sts.,

Transact a General Banking Business.

W. C. X. V.
The Woman's Christian Temperance $7.50, $8.50, $10, $12, $15, $20 and $25.

They are made with Bound, Stitched and Corded Edges ; Lasting, Serge,
MARTIN COOPER
Repairer and Adjuster of Fine Watches

At Moderate Prices.

B3 Chapel Street. "New Haven.
Promoters of Southern Canada and Western

Land and Manufacturing Syndicates. Woolen, Worsted and Silk Linings. Nearly all have Satin Sleeve Linings
and Silk Velvet Collars.Municipal andGovernment, State, Railway,

County Bonds bought and sold.
Receive deposits subject to check at sight.

union of New Haven desire to convey a
vote of thanks to the Calvary Baptist
church for the use of their commodious
edifice for the state convention on October
38, 20 and 30 and for the kind attentions
of the sexton; also to the organist and
choir of the church, the quintette and
soloists who furnished music; to the ush-
ers and pages, and to all the ladies of the
Episcopal, Presbyterian, Universalist,
Methodist, Baptist and Congregational
churches who provided the bountiful col-
lations for delegates; also those grocers
who sent provisions, and to all New Haven

We have still lower priced Overcoats for Men,Allow interest on iiauy Balances.
Securities and WesternBuy and sell Local

City Mortgages.

Open Monday and Saturday
Evenings.

gilucatiott.
HOGARTH

BUSINESS UNIVERSITY,
Cor Chapel and Church Streets,

Prof. Ijee of Hogarth Business University has
the rare faculty of teaching what he undertakes,
and knows now to conduct such an institution ;
also to awaken in the pupil the instinct of con-
scious ability to succeed. S. McChesney, Pastor
Trinity SI. E. Church, New Haven.

, New Ifuven, Oct. 16th, 1890. My son has been
instructed in writing at the Hogarth Business
University, and his improvement has been
marked and rapid. The plan of instruction is
excellent. Rufus S. Pickett, Judge City Court.

NIGHT SCHOOL Three evenings a week.

$3.50, $5.00 and $6.50.

But we haven't much to say in their favor except the price.

Sonthlngum.
Nov. 7. M. B. Wilcox has sent his brood mare

Evamont to the Jewett stock farm in Buffalo.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Frost of Marion are in

Cleveland.
Rev. E. S. HallOway of Shelburne Falls, Mass.,

formerly pastor of the Piantsville Baptist cimroh,bas accepted a call to the Baptist church on West
Twenty-thir- d street. New York city.Mr.Malone of New Britain has organized a large
dancing class here.

Judge Merrell, who has been dangerously 111

-- .:.- tw:su. 11l:au un. rc:w. l:an, ("1 :4U
Washinmoo exp.) (1:5 Stamford aeoommoda-tton)- ,

'2:30, :30. 0 Stamford Beoannnoda-tioo-),
t:Su. i:, 5:35. 6:30 CBridrawrt ac-

commodation) ?:&, S:10 (8:15 Bridgeport
accammodationX W:1Q, 3:1S p.m. SranAV

3:30, 4:dA. 4:30, 6:00 a. m, i.00, :!&, KM,
8:10.8:15,S:10p.m.
FOR WASHINGTON tia HARLEM RIVER-12:- 01

mja. (dailv) and !: p. m.
FOR BOSTON via PPRINOFTELD !:1A i:0,S:0O. .11:16 a.m 1 :OS, S;10, p.m. ScsBAVa
l:l6 0mh). S:Si p.m.
FOR BOSTON via KEW LONDON am E

4:13,7:3 am. Fa expram 14l
S 05. 'SVJ and 6:S5 p. m. Scnun-ils- m,

C:&5p.m.

FOR BOSTON via HARTFORD ACT. NEW
YORK A.D NEW ENGLAND R. R. 1:39 aja.
(dailj ), S: p m.

FOR BOSTON via AIR LINE in Iff. T. ass
N K R-- R. Jpja,fat expteas. Braun-4:S5p.- m.

FOR MERTOEN. HARTFORD, SPRINGFIELD,Etc JS:SS niciil, !:! ourht, !: Bia-b- t (loHartfoni. 6: 4,1. 89. 10 3S, llB a. m.li os, 1S(2:a lo Hartford aaiv). 3:10,
(6:lito Hanfard). S:5x 8:M, i p.m. Sr
dav-"- I:1 nietit Bight to Hartford).

5:5flt p.m.

Skrc LIbm, DivUloau
FOR KEW LONDON. Etc S:13 nnrht. T:B

USa.m-Ie-u S:3V S OS. 5:05. 4:IA, :1I
Lrme acc) 6:i5 10:M p. m. Guilford aceoot-modatio-

So days "2:13 nujnt, : pxi.

Minnal TrfltamRii's Haulr
AIUUUUUI llUUUIUUVtt U ajlAALU.

people who so kindly oponed their homes NEW HAVEN, CONN., We have them of course. Quantities of them.

WEIXS& GTJNDE,
Tewolors,

No. 788 Chapel Street.
I URGE LINE

SOLID SILVER and
SILVER PLATED WARE.

Repairing; of

Watches and Jewelry
A SPECIALTY.

for toe entertainment or delegates, ine
anion desires to thank the city papers for Bills of Exchangerecovery is now looked for. It was feared a day I Urfl.WSnm arm .1.. t,ia ..-- .. I .1 .1 . . I TJLSTERS that are loner, warm, wide Collars andwa wnv --.""V 1.1 II , HUU1U W U)

amputated, but probably that danger is passed.printing reports of the convention. Double Breasted, for $7.50. $8.50, $10.00, $12.00,London.Alliance Bank (Limited),Religions Services. $15.00. $18.00. $20.00. $22.00 and $25.00. BarProvincial: Bank of Ireland, Dublin,East Pkarl Street M . E. CmmcH--H. D. Wes Union Bank of Scotland,For further particulars call or address
ton, pastor. Preaching at 10:30 and 7:90. Chruv

ULSTERS

REEFERS
Credit Lyonnais, Paris,Prof. J. M. LEE, President,

Nw Haven, Conn. uan .rjiaeavor at o:io.0I8
Sscomi Congregational Church (Fair Haven), And on All the Principal Cities of Europe.

gains, every one of them. No hotter line ofUlsters has
ever been placed on sale. More than forty new lots.

REEFERS too. Mostly Blue Chinchillas and
Elysians. Some Grays. Prices, $4.50, $6.50, $8.50,

Rev. D. M. James, pastor. Preaching by the pas-
tor at 10:30 a. m. Sunday School 19 m. Y. P. S. laauee Circular Letters of Credit

Catarrh
In the head
Is a constitutional
Disease, and requires
A constitutional remedylike Hood's Sarsaparilla,
Which parities the blood,
Hakes the weak strong,
Restores health.
Try it now.

Available Throsrliest Enrope,C. E. 6:30 p. m. Special praise service at 7:S0 2Xisccllaucous."m. President.GEO. A. BUTLER,
WM. T. FIELDS. Cashlor.Coujeok Strcet Chttrch Divine service with

Mrs. Cady's School for Young Ladies
neein its 21st year Thursday,WILL SPth. Kindergarten, Primary, Prepar-

atory aud Academic departments. Thorough
Instruction. Teachers are college graduates.
Native teachers in French and German. Free-
hand drawing and penmanship included in regu-
lar tuition. Carriage sent for children.

apjgtf $10.00, $12.00 and $15.00.a sermon bv the castor, the Kev. William w. MC--

INVESTORSLAne. u. v.. at iu:au a. m. ounoav THE BOSSschool at 18 m. Young people's meeting at 8:80
m. Are Invited to call on me and examine the fol-

lowing HHciirtttea that 1 offer for sale: PATENTPrivate lessons in drawing, oil and water colors MaeGeneal opinion In Europe: Eat plenty of

Air Uste Dtvtlau
FOR XTDDLETOWN, WtLLIAltAKTIC. Etc

Leave New Bins for ail Stauona at s a.uu.
l:2i. N Si 8m p m. entOAVa :5S p.m.

wilh Coaaectinit Vauy R.
R-- , and at WiUiamsnitc wna N. Y. 4 N. E. and
N. L. and N. R. R. at TiuwtwrillewilbColciMwler
branch. Trains arrive at New Haven at :14 am,

TM, t.U p.m.
Haacmtsirk DfwtsloB.

First Cokorkoatioicai, Church (Fair Haven)
The pastor. Rev. J-- . Lee Mitchell, will preachand china painting given to pupils outside the TJrquarht's Woroeaterahlre Sauoa. This eel. $10,000 stock of the Union Trust Co. of 8ioux

City. Iowa This pays 8 per cent, lschool. Durin: JD CHILDREN'S OVERCOMat 10:30 a. m. on "The Disadvantages of Poor Be nrwiMa R.ainisii sauoe now r'tr mh ai your .nn.rf ITSOctober jaiss F. 15. Calloway wiu
of lectures upon the "Art of Letter dividends, and is sold at only a small premium.give a course

Writing." Flexible Veather Striplters." t:uu p. m., praise service. up. m., x.
P. 8. C. E. very desirable as a permanent investment.

Western Mortgage Bonds.First Presbyterian Chcrch (Elm street, beCatalogues of the school may be obtained at
H. H. Feck's bookstore or the art store of Evarts
Cutler. aul8 tf tween Orange and State) Rev. F. A. M.Brown, D. These run from one to Ave years and draw Here we are right at home. Starting in with the little shavers, 4 yearsD.. pastor. Preaching services iu:au a m ana FOR WATERBCRY and way 1sttow via Saw--from six to eieht oer cent interest

In fMOy adjusted, cheap and durable. 8arratlllne of windows and doors, prevent draru,excludes cold, dust, rain or snow. Saves fuel7:30 p. m. Sunday scnool at 12 m. Y. P. 8. C. E. fatock Junctioa 12.00 1A part with strong personal guarantees for botoan e.MOajn.services at 8:80 p. m, a those that prefer this kind. sad outer expense.
Price s cents per foot.old and up to 14, we have lots and lots of New Cape Overcoats for

$2.50, $3.50, $4, $5, $6.50, $7.50, $8.50, $10 and $12.HnMPHRET Street Church (near Orange), Office 514 George Street.Frank R. Luckey, pastor. Public worship 10:30 JOHN
FRANK H. 0SB0RN,

(Pupil of William Shakespeare, London, Eng-
land,)

VOICE CULTURE.
708 Chapel St., Room 1.

THURSDAYS. 819 tf

and 7 ;80, preaching at both services by the pas New Ha7ea 5 and 10c Store,ProhaWv fiftv different kinds at theseDrices. All new and everyone a bargain.tor. Hunaay scnooi at . x . r. d. u. e at una.
Seats free. Everybody welcome. Seven Per CentDavenport Church (Wooster Square), I. C. 383-38-5 State Street.We have Reefers to fit boys, too. Prices, $5.00, $6,50, $7.50, $8.50 and

$10.00. The most sensible and comfortable play coat that a boy ever wore in

Weakness la Stocks Opening; Prices
LowerBis; Downward Movement.

New York. Nov. 7.
Railroad bonds were quiet, the sales reaching

$1,819,000. Everything traded in on the list low-

er
Stocks were weaker to-- d ay than at any previous

period during the present decline in price, the
Increase of the Bank of England rate of discount
being the principal cause of apprehension. Open-
ing prices were all from X to 4 per cent, lower,
while North American and Atchison were down
lit each and Louisville and Nashville 1 per cent.
The selling went on uninterrupted and with con

Northampton Dlrlaloa.
FOR 8HELBlKNE FaLLR, TURNER'S

FALLAWllXlAMSHLTia, HOLYOKE and NEW
HARTFORD and mtcrmedisle stations, trams
leave New Haven at 7:&. ll.tH avm. and 4.--

p.m.
FOR WTLUAMSBrRO. NORTHAMPTON mat

points this aide at 6:10 p.m.
FROM WILLIAMSBURG train arrives at -

am., 1 a and 8 (U p m . and Irom ShELBUR5E
FALLS and Intermediate stations at 1:21, 4.4
and p.m.
LlCIHTrTTlE,Gen. Manager.

C.T.HBXRITE1B,Gen. Pass. Agent.

Meserve, pastor. Morning service, 10:80 a m.
Sunday school at noon. YTP. S. C. E. at 6:30 p.
m. Evening service at 7:30, the Hon.
W. H. Rowland of Toronto, Canada, will speak.

The A. L. Schneider Co.
SECURITIES FOR SILLSt. John Street M. E. Church, Rev. W. F. DR. JOHN L. LYON,

cold weather.
Large Boys' Overcoats, Kerseys, Meltons, Cheviots, Elysians, Shetlands

and Chinchillas, for $7.50, $8.50, $9.00, $10.00, $12.00, $13.50, $15.00,
$16.50. $18.00 and $20.00. 'Tis the most eleerant line of Overcoats for Boys,

Markwick, pastor. Services for Sunday, Novem-
ber 9: 10:30, preaching by pastor, subject, "Soul
Life." 13:16, Sabbath school. 6:15, Y. P. 8. C.
E. prayer meeting. 7:30, preaching by pastor.

ALSO jo. 4a fjiiurch Street.
The weR known and reliable

subject, "Heart Life."
Grace M. E. Church Told George street). BOTANIC AND ECLECTIC PHYS1CIAH. vLocal ExprrREAL ESTATEPractical. Business Training.

Individual instruction in each department.
Howard avenue, corner of Portaea street Rev.
James Coote, pastor. Preaching by the pastor Room 11 Hoaout Bcnmn,

Lads or Young Men, as you may choose, that we ever offered. We don't be-

lieve they have their equal in New Haven.
Of course we have lower priced Overcoats. $3.50, $4, and $5. Good value

Oproim Tax Post Orwrs.Endorsed by nearly all the leading business
houses, manufacturers and banks where our
graduates are employed. Thorough common
sense and economical. No subterfuges. Few

Side Entrance 1 23 Crown Street.
Office so arranged that patients see oo one but

IN ALL SECTIONS 07

stantly gathering force, the alight rallies amount-
ing to interruptions only of the downward move-

ment, while the bears added their efforts to in-

crease the general demoralization. There was a
sort of suppressed excitement, and notwith-
standing the enormous transactions there was
very little noise, and what was more remarkable
In the face of the marked declines of the past
three days no failures to record. The downward

failures. Merit tells. We aim to arive odauty, forthemonev. UB UOCUJT.
not quantity. The oldent .ml hmst HrJinnl in Who has practiced medicine In this city since

City and Town of Kew Haven.New Englaud. All are invited to inspect our
spacious apartment and model methods. A ism, can oe oonsuiiea at us omce.

Dr. Lvon's success In the treatment of all fit.
: : : :" We almost forgot to call' your attention to our Young Men's Box

Coats." They are made from Kerseys, Meltons and Black Cheviots. The prices
are $15.00, $18.00, $20.00, $22.00 and $22.50. They are great Overcoats

most emclent SHORTHAND DEPARTMENT.
Students can enter at any time. Apply to

.- - F. A. CARGILL,
anlSSm - ' President and Proprietor.

ease has bera marvelous and hut fame has
read throufrhout the length and breadth of UisSnited Suite, being; oppoaftd to ail mineral and

poisonous drugs, he has selected choice and po-tent remediate from the vegetable kingdom only.

Jfew Haven & Derby Railroad.
Train Arrmngemcat Comineariag July It, lflBB.

LEAVE NEW HAVEN
At:S0.7:9rt t:0 and VhM, M:S5 MJBL, l:0i, :

4:40, 5:35, 7:30. 8:59 and 11:14 p.m.
LEAVE ANSONIA

At 19:15. 6:48. tS. 9:55 and 11:41a.m. 12:30. :
4:06. 4:10, 6:50, 8:30 p.m.

Sunday trains leavo New Haven at 6:10 ajm.8:10 and 11:14 p.m.
Sunday trains leave ansonia 7:S0 a.m t

p.m.
Oomiectloits aje made at Ansonia with passen-

ger trains of the Naugatuck railroad and at New
Karen with the train, of the N. Y, N. H. A H.
R. R.

The 8:50, S:40a.m. and 4:40 p m. trains oat of
Raven connect at Botsford for all point oa the
Housalonic R. R. and the West.

Passengers rrom tbe Houaatonie R. R. arrive Bh

Kew Haven at 12:44 and I0: p.m.
J.HOPaOS,8uj.Kew Haven. Jul.r!, 1890.

for the young fellows. Have you seen them? .

at iu:au ana 7:30. Topic,
--ineuia rams, sun-da- y

school at noon. Y. P. S. C. E. at 6:19. All
are cordially invited.

Dwight Place Church. Rev. Dr. Twitcheu,
pastor. Preaching by Rev. Burdett Hart, D. D..
at 10:30 a. m. In the evening at 7:80 the pastor
will give his fourth lecture on "Lessons from the
Lives of Ancient Heroes and Heroines." Subject
"Abram, the Traveler." ,

First Methodist Episcopal Cmurum Rev. Mel-
ville B. Chapman, D. D., pastor. Preaching
10:30 a m. Sunday school 12 m. Christian En-
deavor 6:80 p. m. 7:80 p. m., the pastor will
preach; subject: "The Heart of Contentment,"
You are cordially invited.

United Church (On the Green, comer Elm
and Temple streets) Rev. T. T. Munger, D. D.,
pastor. Morning service at 10:80. Preaching by
the pastor. Sunday school at 13:10. Y. P. 8.
C. E. at 6:15. Evening service, with music by
chorus, at 7:30. All cordially welcome. tf

Church or the Messiah (First Universalist)
Orange street above Elm Rev. L. H. Squires,
pastor. Sunday school 13 o'clock. Preaching at

No. 838 Chapel Street. m wuu muMj row, nans HQ oeras Kf pre-
pared to CURE the most stubborn and intractive
diaease. ConaumDtion. that fauwdrourMana

DON'T LET OUR GIGANTIC STOCK OF OVERCOATS BLIND YOUR EYES climate, which causes so many to succumb to its, SECURITIES FOB SALE.
25 shares N. Y.. N. H. A Hartford RR. Co. ruuiieas power, n ui klu oy ur. Ayon, as manyTO THE FACT THAT WE HAVE CORDS UPOIN CURDS UJ?1 iMuuKnuu irom ununpeaanaoie witnesses .

Dvanenaia. the Mmim .hi.-- h90 shares Boston & New York Air Line RR. Pfd.
dooms thousands to torture and misery, is routed
and annihilated by a remedy discovered by the
doctor. In no case yet has thin inestimable spa- -Suits and Trousers for Men, Boys and Children.

10 snares naugatuck KK.
60 shares Consolidated Rolling Stock.
12 shares New England Transportation Co.
25 shares N. Y. A New Jersey Telephone Co.
16 shares Boston Electric Light Co.
150 Portland Electric Light Co.
$6,000 New York & New England R. R., 1st 6'
25 shares Northampton RR. Co.
$5,000 Boston & New York Air Line RR. 1st 8'

KIMBERIiY, ROOT & DAY.

10:80 and 7:80. Subject, morning: "Is Hu- -

viims iwm u, iiiwiiiiik; um 1. II I ,u (USeB. A II
diaoaaes of the Lungs, Liver and Kidney, aa well
aa'Sicin Dilnin and all Impurttiesof the Blood
of whatever name and nature, are radically and
permanently cured in a surprisingly short lima

manity a Fallen Racer'
Star-in'- s Stew Haven Transporta-tion X.ine.

Every Vwy Eietpt Satwrday.
ital Punishment." Youni s meeting at

i i

8:80, led by Miss Nellie by the doctor's improved method of tnThree Thousand pairs of Men's, Young Men's and Big Men's Trousers, for
$1.00, $L50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 $5.00, $6.00, $6.50, $7.00 and TO FEMALES.

The snecial diseases to which frmnlr srn arm

movement continued until toward 1 o'clock, and
its violence may be measured by the losses sus-
tained in that time, Pullman bearing the banner
with a drop of 19 per cent to 188, while Illinois
Central followed with 5H to 86; St Paul 5 to
i9fc C.G.C.andSt.Louls4?8to 60; Rock Isl-

and 4H to 69; New England 8 to 85)4, and oth-
ers in proportion. In many stocks the lowest
prices y were the lowest reacfied In years,
and, while Reading lost only 3 per cent, to 81H,
the decline was accompanied by a renewal of the
old story of a dissolution of the pool, and the fig-
ure has certainly not been reached for along
time before. Missouri Pacific dropped quickly.
Some one bought large lines of Union Pacific

and Sugar was also strong. One of the
features of the day was the strength exhibited
by the Vandebilts, and when the rally came it
strengthed the impression held in 'some quarters
that the Vanderbilts have been buyers of large
lines of stocks on the decline. However that
may be the reaction was sharp, . some
stocks actually gaining all of the early losses,
while the weakest stocks made large
gains In the last hour's trading. The evidence of
support was very marked and in many instances
served to create the Impression that the down-
ward movement has culminated.

The close, however, was again weak, leaving
most of the list at material losses for the day.

Closing prices reported over tbe private wires
of BUNNELL A 8CRANTON, Bankers and
Brokers:

- Bid" Asked

'--
-T. Leave New Haven fraaa Starinlsat 10:15 o'clock p m. TbeJotiU ii. oTARDff. Captain McAliater. ewySunday, Tuesday and Thursday. The EKASTT'8CORXlNO every Monday, Wednesday and Fri-d.-

Rexurning, leave Kew York Irom Pier la,N. R.. foot of Court iandt wtmnt. a n . k!

lect are treated with perfect suoobm by IX.
Lyon. The doctor has made those diseases aA SAFE INVESTMENT.

Western Farm Mortgages.
S7. o 0. as Dig as o u mcnes in tne waist ana as long asoo juisiub bchuh.

Nine Hundred Pairs of Boys' Long Pants, for $1, $1.50, 2, 2.50,3,

- First Baptist Church (Wooster Place). Rev.
John H. Mason, pastor, will preach at 10:80 and
7:80. Sunday school and Young Men's Bible
class at noon. Y. P. S. C. E. at 6:80. At 7:80 the
second of series of sermons to young people on
The Problem of Life, No. 8, "The Beginnings of
Destiny." All seats free. Strangers specially

Trinity Methodist Episcopal. Church
(Dwight Place corner George street) Rev. S. Mc-

Chesney, D. D., pastor. Morning: At 9:30, re-
vival love feast. Preachinir at MSS bv the castor.

Starin every Monday. Wedneadaw uwT'bvu..AGENCY of ten year' standingwithout the loss
dollar to our investors. All loan. $3.50. $4. $4.50 and $5.

carefully selected and guarantee given if desired

special study for over a third of a century, an
his success has been as gratifying as it has bees
eomplete. Therefore alT ladies suffering from
any disease incidental to their sex will rtnd in
Dr. Lyon a true friend and skillful physician, and
one who is competent to treat all those diaaaaas
and effect ponuanant cures in the shortest poaat-bi- e

time.

Two Thousand Pairs ofBovs' Short Pants, for 50c, 75c, $1, $1.50, $2 and $2.50.i;i.AnKNi;is k. ! notnia
Rnnm 12 IVmillWtti Hii Rtrmtlog Onuise

Oornevcry Sunday. Tuesday and Thuni-- "

day. The only Sunday sight boat from Sewsots.
'

HrTorT rL'S.
illdlns.. More than Three Thousand Men's and Young Men's Dress, Business and

the services being In charge 'of Rev. Mr. Harrison. VERMILYE&tiO TO BIAIESA grand revival, praise ana altar service at 8 p.
and oonverte' meetine

WorkingSuits,for$7.50,$8.50,$10,$12, $13.50, ' 15, 10.5U, 18, 20, $22,
$23,$25,$28and$30.

Elee-an- t new styles: Black Cheviots, Worsteds, Corkscrews, Plaids, Checks,
m. xoung people' Who are auffertng from the errors of youth, lost

manhood, etc and And themselves weakened6:80 r. m. A revival sermon and altar service led
p. m. Sunday schoolby Mr. Harrison at 7:80

8cS3rp"m.'W7
.fclt? ateroomean be purAaard atSH21?J2 Downee News

-Jk- AB-hopX

nxonoiTAi. viBW or mAoncAi. dbpabtiodit whirs and debilitated, and also those sufficing from
venereal diseaaea. Dr. Dyon win prove to yon
h.. hrm ajwiwnj. CDSR YOU. Hondreda

STUDKNTS AB mUD traxsactino susimcss
OH A MAI. VAU DI V. S. CDBUHOT. Stripes and Silk Mixtures are all included in our marvelous new stock of Fall

of advertisements appear In papers with state.and Winter Suits.YALE C3S.;JESS COLLEGE u. VAH VALKENBURO, Agent.New Have- -. Coaa.
mentaof marvWoua curra to ytm.pt kajtt to skjcd
roaaoas woamxaas axoictya. which not only
faii. or AFVoaDnco THt wuiF OKsraxn, but alao
BUIM THE PATIENTS OONSnTUTION. DoAnd for the Bovs. too. we must have more than Three Thousand Suits. TheESTABLISHED IN 1861.

meets at 12 noon. .

Calvary Baptist Church (Corner York and
Chapel streets) Edwin M. Poteat, pastor. Ser-
vices for Sunday At 10:80 a. m.
Hon. William H. Howland, a prominent business
man and of Toronto, Canada, will
speak. Mr. Howland is one of the leaders of the
great convention of Christian Workers now in
session in Hartford, Conn. Other services of the
day as usual. Everybody invited, Come and
bring your friends. , '

Bankers and Brokers.

Dealers In Investment Securities.

16 and 18 Nassau St.,
JTew Yorlt. Otty

tw. fcrmA moiMlf to tnoss opreynpoathe doctorlowest price for a full Suit is $2.50. From this they go up, up, up, 50 cents and
$1 alra iumT). until thev have climbed to $18. We have scores of new lots forso tne uniortumue, nu w wk. w

KEW HAYEK STElMBQiT COMPANY.
CTF.AJIER8 leave New Haven daily rexeeptJ Sunday) at 10:15 a.m. sad It o'clock t.

Inave Peck Slip. New Tork, at "

I and 11 p m. Staterooms for aate at PVck ABiabor. . No. ,70 Chapel street, and at KJockn

This Is by far the oldest business college In thestate and is a leading; Institution for the trainingof young and middle-age- d men or women for prac-tical business pursuits. It affords every facility
foracpmpletelaiowledge of the Wholesale,

. Retail. Jobbing-an- Commission Busi-ness, also Banking, and In fact, all of the

and you wiu never reere h.
He has suocessfully treated more eases

of SpermatorhtBa, beminal Wealcneas and
all niiirssra or toe tietieraUTe Orrans

livmg, and
n everr in.

Sunday boat laavea New Ban at
Btaterooma for latter sold at Elliott

$2.50, $3.50, $5, $6.50, $7.50, $8.50 and $10, that are perfect gems.
Watch for our advertisements, and read them too, If you want to keep

posted on what is going on In the Clothing world.
than any other physician
his experience and Skill avail
stance in restoring the sufferer

Kuuiug luieaoi mercantile operations. --
THE BEST 13 THE CHEAPEST I

29
125
88W
18U
50)
80 '

86H

10:30 p m
Houmto antuwl hltans contempUrtrag a Business Education FareTScenta. Round trtp tlcketatlA tgaadJAME5 H. WARD. Agent.for six days).JVi.r.Zr. tno ''ege and witness our su Investment Securities.

and spirits. Hundreds of letters from gratefulnation ta can be seen at the doctor's office.
Dr. Lyon has discovered a remedy whi-d- t Is a

certain cure for Dumb Ague, CtuUs and Fever
and au. Malarial Complaints.

All letters sent to the doctor wrffl Ha

lowjiim mr pcwaoai Dusiness training.
SHORTHAND AND TYPEWBITIK8 DEPT. CITY CAB C031PAIVY,

Saw 40 Olive Street. Trlrpkowr 8RT

Atchison and Topeka. ........... .
Canada Southern
Canadian Pacific
Central Pacific. . . . . ,
Chicago A Alton
Chicago Oas Trusts
Chesapeake & Ohio
Chesapeake & Ohio, 1st Pfd
Chesapeake & Ohio, 2d Pfd
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy . . . .
0.o73.ABt Louis
O. C. C. A 8t Louis, Pfd.. .,
Chic. A East ni .,
Chic & East 111.. Pfd.. ...........
Chic. & Northwest.
Chio. & Northwest Pfd...,,.....
Chic, Mil. & St. Paul
Chic. Mil. & St P.. Pfd..........
Chic, R. I. & Pacific
Chic. St. Louis & Pitts..........
Chic, St. Louis & Pitts. Pfd...'.,Consolidated Gas ; .
Columbus & Hocking Valley Coal
Cotton Seed Trusts, ............. .
DeL, Lack. A Western.....,...,,
Del. A Hudson Canal. ...... ......
Distilling and Cattle Trusts .
East Ten-- u, Va. A Oa...,
EasCTenneasee, let pfd,,,,,,,,,.

- This department is under the supervision ofa practical stenographer. Each student receives
personal instruction, which insures rapid and

UaUy attended to, and m NO CASE shall conn-denc- e

be abcsxo. Write, tf you do not call tm COopr or Hack al any h-- nr. Car- -

peiaoo. deacribine your avmptomsaad duration

Personal Note.
A pension has been granted to Henry If.

Pratt of this city. -

Beacon A. A. Baldwin of Milford Is
away on a trip west.

The Main street Baptist society of Meri-de- n

has voted to extend a call to the Rev,
E. W. Hnsted of New London to become
their pastor.' i . - :.

Rev. Mr. Ferguson of Nebraska is on a
visit back in Milford, where he is the
guest of Mr. John G. North, the New Ha-
ven insurance agent.

v

Mr. William Haesehe's beautiful song"The Dream" has proveaao popular that
a second edition has been issued and is be-

ing rapidly disposed of.

oc toe nianaaw, aoa moninnna unmnri. in wmw
bie. tLease will be sent to your address, or any address

rename tuauoffraiMMH-a-
.

TKE TELECZAPEiB DEPARTCEHT

a rmen the year round, day and evening.
Thia institution is endorsed br leadina butit

you desire, by exDreaa in nackagea am. fn EastKock Line.

C. E. LONGLEY & CO.,
103, 105 Church Street, New Haven.

, The Largest Clothing House in Connecticut.

42
91

fm

i
88
96U

139
185)4

78

4 Shares New Haven Water Co. stock.
B0 shares N. Y. & N. J. Telephone stock.

. '11 sl.ares Southern N. X. Telephone stock. '

v 8 snares Yale National bank stock. . - v
'80 shares Second National bank stock. ''

":"' ' FOR SALE BY

BUNNELL: &. SCRANTON.
108 OBANQK STREET. ; '

101,men. Diplomas are awarded. Graduates are
helped. Students can enter at any time without
examination. Catalogues furnished on applica- -

"VTOTICR to Pairotw Aftfr Nov. 7th the H
1 a. m. trip to tbe Park will he dtwxititmued.

Regular trips at f p. m. will be made a few days
longer, aa the views from the park are excellent.
Special transportation tn any directton will be
funuahedat reasonable rate.

observation.
CodsultaUon, advice and medicine given forone dollar or more, according to the severity and

nartire of the case.
OT0cehours,ajn, to pjn. Open Sunday

fllTL LUX KEW EAYEN, GOXl

uoa. Aoaroas, rt. v;. Luvaniuus,
YALE t:ZY,'ZZ COLLEGE W. EL DOOUTTUK. IHUI-l- m.

Address, care Bock. A Mix. ' r a7tTIinmssssirifcllft HewBavaaOoaa,


